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Elsewhere in this issue we publish <lo better than adopt the underwriters’ rules regarding
electrical installations in factories and dwellings, andA Very l*»ertsmt (|u. jt,cjsjon „f the United States

DmUIsr. t-ourt of Appeals in the celebrated thus make safety the first consideration
suit of Emil tircef against the Equitable Life Assur

A cosily name ! nol lo sp^k of its consequences.Society.ancc War amd 
Waste. Vaitl for by hard labourer's work in the furrow 

and furnace.Expressly stating that his judgment has 
reference whatever to the religious

opinions of those who believe in the due \yar jn Africa will withdraw from the uses of trade 
observance of Sundays, a Vice-Chancellor of Ireland ;|m| commerce a large amount of money, and will cut 
has decided that the holding of horse races on the ,,ff the supply of gold from the greatest producing dis 
Sabbath constitutes an annoyance to persons who re ,rjrl j„ the world, the Transvaal. In llkjK, the total 
gard it as “a day of rest.’’ Tins decision will render ,,nKtuction of gold was valued at $300,000,000. Dur-
illegal the Sunday race meetings hitherto held on the IMg ,|u. fir>l quarter of the present year the Transvaal
outskirts of the city of Dublin. In our column of out|,„t alone amounted to 464,03(1 ozs., and it was
Recent Legal Decisions will be found the very inter- then calculated that the production for the year from
csting definition by the judge of what constitutes a s,null Africa would excceil $100,000,000. Although

considerations of cost arc not likely to deter I ireat 
Itritain from insisting that her pe.ijilo shall have some 
voice in the tiovernment of the Transvaal, to which

Kvskin.Babbatk
ObimuH. no

nuisance.

At the recent meeting in Uuchvc of the
Canadian Eire Underwriters Associa ,|lry contribute so much wealth by their work and 
lion a great part of the sessions was oc

cupied with the presentation of the reports of inspec
tions, these reports showing that ninety towns have 
been visited by inspectors. Manufacturing establish 

the number of 5,000 have been inspected 
during the year, and in Montreal and Toronto the

Reference

EUetrlwl
Ia.pe.tloH.. ci*«prise, the coming conflict will emphasize the 

truth of Ruskin's contention that war is a costly game 
and paid for by hard labourer's work. War means 
waste, and, even if it gives a temporary stimulus to 
trade, the evil effects are undeniable. In the present 
instance it is a peculiarly severe blow to business, be 

of the effect it is likely to have upon the

ments to

mercantile inspections were about 10,000.
made to the want of a regular inspector for this

cause 
money supply.

kind of work m (Juchée. The great question up for 
discussion was that of electrical inspection, which is 1 ■ . Insurance officials and others who
a question of vital importance. The electrician, do j are unfor,lma,e cnouKh s'rvv m"
their work, it is asserted, from the point of view of , der managers without steadiness or
efficiency while the underwriters view the question 1 uniformity in their actions, and whose mutability of 
from the point of view of safety. The underwriters temper is their greatest weakness, will extract pleas
hope some day to see the municipal authorities fol- ure and comfort from a paper read by Mr. Omet
low the example given by 67 cities in the United Brown, editor of the "Insurance Report," of Denv«, 
States Union where the councils have adopted as a I at the recent meeting of the Fire Underwriters Asso- 
part of their ordinances the underwriters' rule,. nation of the North West. The gathering was held

Municipal authorities throughout Canada cannot I at the Auditorium in Chicago, and the gentleman in

’
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«li, 1, however, has n<> inti-rest in her vitality which is 
,i* yet recognized as eligible for insurance protection.
I he husband in question is a Scotchman and a I iwy er. 
and naturally has a reason and a justification for his 
action lie anticipates that the decease of his wife 
would result in an increase m In- housekeeping ex 
penses, and it is against this eontingencv that he has 
IS1 willed."

\s an illustration of Scottish caution and foresight, 
Hut. having once fal-

qucstii>n IS said I-, have furnished one of the breezy 
Mr. Ilmwn talked with an inhits of thv meeting

lection. Siuthern drawl that was irresistible.
"The V isdom of Managerial In

The

title of his papir was 
consistent" \ * I le said ill part.

the third verse of the fourteenth chapter of the 
"The wist|,un of Managerial 

been sufficiently exploited.
S< »h Min HI,

You will tilnl til)

text 111 
1m m tlx of l rilmlatieMis
Inv« Mi'istvnv) has never 
Inconsistency is a positive mark of geniu-

Nafwile m llonaparte and llrighani 
Possibly it is

the case cited is a good one. 
leu "fra the band >»' cantii single men." there would 
seem to be no reason why this Scotchman and lawyer 
should not again gae to Kirk.

lulms t aesar.
Young max be cited as case, in point 
unknown to you that inconsistency i« of ' liincsc ex 

ft j. the la Hung Chang of diplomacy
It is a flexible ingredient

"In firiiîi' il,',' bnrks- ici' u gmci/eit ring,'
tract i, m

and then start Isntsekeeping again.with the accent on the Li.’ that max be rubbed upon any rule without injury to 
the rule or the rubber. The wisdom of managerial 

serious side It becomes terribly 
binds himself to observe a

Although the daily cablegrams contain 
ing South African news occupy us like 
the Unrolling of a panorama, very few of 

able to gather from the confusing mass of con 
tradiclory opinions of special corrcs|M,ndcnts xxltat is 
the actual cause of ipiarrcl between the llritish and 
the Hosts.

xaal claim that ever since Mr. (iladstone. whose abso
lute sincerity xxas seldom ipicstioncd even by his 
strongest political enemies, brought the war of tSSi 
t-i a clo.e and recognized the independence of thi
ll,w-rs, the countrymen of I ‘resident Kruger have 
never ceased in their efforts to harass and annoy Brit 
ish residents m the Transvaal and to give them cause 
to lament the action of Mr. ( Hailstone's government. 
It is to the eighteen years of friction, the outcome of 
the sli at sighted fiolicy of 1XX1, that we must look for 
the real cause of the present condition of affairs. It 
|. evident there will be no abatement of the demands 
made by Sir Alfred Milner, tiovernor of t ape Colony 
and llritish High Commissioner for South Africa.

The liners have been told in no uncertain way that 
the liriti.h t mveminent are not so anxious for a paci
fic settlement of their difficulties in the Transvaal as 
they are determined to make Kruger grant the rea
sonable requests of the Citlanders. That the llritish are 
m grim earnest is clearly evinced by the continuance of 
militari preparations, and war now seems to lie ine
vitable.

Thr
Transvaal.

inconsistency has a 
serious when a manager

State and sit. up nights figuring out how 
be abrogated in adjoining territory! I tile lit «M1V tt> ari-

i-iit irclv it nia>
where the necessity for it. observance is perhaps ten 

The wisdom of managerial inconsis- 
,f right reasoning applied to by

: I

fold greater
tency is the science ...
pot helical rules constructed for the justification of the 

either before or alter the offense

tild residents (Citlanders) in the Trails

winner

Wars and rumours of wars may be eu 
trancmgly pleasant to the imagination, 
but they are very costly, 

have ,ct to hear of a nation.despite the reçut IVace 
Conference, showing any signs of disarming. 1 ’"the

the armies and navies

Js,u Is 
Chi». I low ever, we

contrary tin expenditure upon 
of the world is increasing. These vials irate prépara 

for jHissible conflict are not confined to Europe 
I roni I'ekiti conies a report that Rtt'

turns
ft. i and America.

xian ascendance there is a thing of the past and that 
the Japanese are having all their own way. the t Inn 
esc having put themselves unreservedly in the hands 
of the lapancse for the remodelling of their army and

am a. the1 liv o>rrv>|HMi<lviit a»Ills that 
Japanese battleships and cruisers building abroad arc 
completed, Japan will seize t urea, and with l liincsc 
help endeavor to drive out Russia from I’ort \rtluir. 
Manchuria and Northern t liina.

Altogether, the apostle- of peace, the advocates of 
arbitration, arc not meeting with much success.

a» '■II.n x!

That the llritish intend to complete the work of 
subjugating the llocr>, commenced under such dis
astrous circumstances twenty years ago. must be man 
ifest to those who have noted the preparations for 
tin- compaign. They are profiting by the lessons of 
1X7(1 and 1XX1. At the outbreak of thé Zulu War in 
1X7(1 Sir Itartle T'rcrc asked for immediate reinforce
ments Had these been sent. Isandhlwana might have 
been prevented and the later complications with the 
liners avoided. Eventually the war cost Great Brit
ain £5,000,1x10. and the Transvaal was lost.

However, the coming campaign is likely to be thor
ough and decisive, and few Englishmen will be found 

that the Transvaal is to be made British

British insurance journals have been 
calling attention to the illiberal views en 
tenanted by some of the companies as 

to what constitutes insurable interest, and are l*»out 
mg out that the ever increasing employment of

the counting h wises, offices, trade, and pro-

Aa lasarablr 
late rest.

I
wo

men in
festoons oiivc tno|H»li*i*»l by men i* creating new in 
surable interests and extending the field of opera 

In discussing the matter, the
-

turns for life agents 
' Insurance Observer" says:-

"As an illustration of a liberal view of what an in
surable interest is, we see quoted the case of a wife
who is insured for tl.uuo in favour of her husltand,

to regret
territory.Li
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cannot safclt gel to tin place l ien il lie coitlil. tlie 
chances are largely in favour of his living nnahle to 
|iHi 1 t|ie correct corpse I'he Chinese. a> ive have 
• aiil, look too much alike It a Chinaman is sent to 
investigate, he straightway sneemnhs to the ready 
ha ml of the hriher, ami returns reatli to perjure him 
self to the gullet if necessarv In China they have a 
much more human voile of ethics than the lent out 
mamlnients call for I lie China Mutual Life, with a 
Chinese ilireelorate whose interest it is, of course, to 
see that no fraudulent claims are made, should have 
much less difficult t or loss in that res|HCt than the 
foreign companies."

The complaint lodged against the ordinary t liina 
man that "one look- so nnich like t’other that you 
can’t tell t'otlur from which" will he appreciated In 
Montrealers.

The chattering, child like and hland inhahilants oi 
l.agauchetitTe street who, when not living persecuted 
In idle and vicious vagabonds, van the monotony of 
washing tin soiled clothes of foreign devils lit plat 

the seductive fan-tan. lookee Psi nmehcc likee

It is in moments of shipwreck and 
The SeetsmsB „u,|(|oll ,|val|i that the greatest in

Disaster. stances of heroism and self sacrifice
have occurred ; hut occasionally some such sorrowful, 
pitiful exhibition of miserable greed and cowardice .0 
that shown by a few ruffians among the crew of the 
"Scotsman" serves to remind us that even the much 
vaunted llritott sometimes has the cowardly animal 
instinct to preserve his life at all hazards 
revolting and sorrt story of the loss of the steam 
ship "La lloiirgogne " 

fnee again a thrill of indignation prompts Immunity 
out for vengeance upon those who have be

llow

\\ In n the

told, the world shudderedwas
l

to cry
smirched the go «I reputation of our sailors.

British seamen have so frequently shown 
side of man in 

and sacred guardianship 
and children ill moments of great ex

ever,
the better and brighter

ofthe protection
women
tremit! that we prefer to believe that the wreckers 
who neglected the suffering passengers of the "Scots
man" for the purjsise of plunder were not llritish sea

if Liverpool, ruffians

mg
for the Montreal police, till >. after a raid on a ( liiti 

gamblers' resort, are said to refuse bail for the1 sc
lapturcd because of the difficulty of identifying the 
prisoners should they once be released.

men, but merely the scum 
whose lives are

........................ tales of tercet ami wrong.
Of shank• ami Inst ami from/.

of terV ven allowing something for the prouva, 
ritied humanity to exaggerate the "moving accidents 
by flood and field," the dangers they have passed, the 
story of the disaster to the steamship "Scotsman." 
i. wondrous pitiful, and makes the reader regret that 
the officers of the ship and her male passengers were 
unable to protect the women committed to 
charge.

I he revelations of rottenness in
The Cash Reserves 

of Boohs. the Ville Marie Hank will possibly 
lead those having business with the

chartered batiks of t anada to become better acquaint
ed with the \ct under which they are incorporated.

It has been suggested to us lit a bank manager 
that de|xisitors now mourning the loss of their savings 
might have been more cautious in the selection of an 
institution in which to lodge same if an accurate 
statement of daily cash reserves could be exhibited 
in every banking room for the information of any one 
having monev to deposit. I he Journal of the l ana- 
dian Bankers' Association for October publishes, "in 
1 espouse to suggestions made by Associates, the 
Currency Laws of Canada. < Mir correspondent sug 
gests that the public as well as the Associates of the 
Canadian Bankers' Association require more know

it her matters, lie

their

The followers of the famous 
Chinese philosopher t onfttcitis 

being made acquainted with 
About a year ago

Life Asseraaee 
Amomget the Chinese.

are
the benefits of life insurance.
I llK CitRoNU 1 r referred to the formation of a coin 

the ( liina Mutual Life, in Shanghai, for thepally,
purpose of assuring native Chinese. I lie promoter of 
the company, Mr. Wattic, went to China in the set 
vice of the Sun Life of Canada, but resigned hi' |h>-i 
lion to start the Company above named. < >f the sue 

of the enterprise there would seem to lie little
ledge of the Bank Act and alst 
says that in response to the request of a depositor 
for information as to the financial condition of the 
batik receiving Ills money, the following items from 
the statement rendered to government should he al- 

availablv for examination by the customers of a 
demand; Deposits pay

ees*
doubt, although the difficulty in proving death claims 
is becoming a somewhat serious obstacle to satisiuv 
tort business with the countrymen of Alt Sin I'he 
"Financial News" (London, Eng.) in drawing alien ways

bank:—DejHisits payable on 
able after notice; Notes in ( 'imitation; Specie; Dunlin 
ion Notes. The Returns furnished by the banks to 
the I A partment of Finance for the month of August 
show the totals under these important headings to 
have been: Specie, $9.44-*.*i)6; Dominion Notes, 
$i8,4K(i,j(i4; Deposits by the public, payable on de
mand, $95. *64,(189; Deposits by the public, payable 
after notice or on a fixed day, $168,6*7,016; Notes

lion to Mr. M attie's Company says:—
"The great drawback to doing business among the 

general run of Chinese is the difficulty in proving 
death claims. It is almost impossible to identify 
Chinese. They look too much alike. Besides, when 
a Chinaman becomes seriously ill, and believes that 
his finish in this life is very near, lie persists in gat
ing home, perhaps to some perfectly inaccessible t il 
lage in the interior, to die. Whether he really dies, 
or hires someone to come back and say so for him—in 
China you can hire a man to do any mortal matter, 

to the laying down o< his life for you, with 
cheapness—it is impossible to ascertain. A European

in Circulation, $41446,399.
Such particulars as .these, if recorded in every Caneven
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lice Wood word, Cullen and Hatch sustained the aj>- 
|)val. reversing the decision of the trial judge, ami Jus 
live Goodrich dissented. From this decision the 
Equitable appealed in June last, and today Justice 
Martin wrote the opinion.

The opinion is a somewhat voluminous document.
It is clear and decisive. It continus the opinion of 
trial Judge Daly and liberally quotes Justice Good 
rich In the main the court holds that the plaintiff. 
Emil Greeff, cannot win on the equity side of the 
court in consequence of the fart that the Attorney- 
General did not bring the action, as statutes provide 
that all suits involving an accounting must be brought 
by, or with the approval of, the Attorney-General, and 
further, that he cannot win at law because, first, he is 
bound by the terms of his policy , and second, by the 
statutes. Justice Martin says: "At the threshold of ' 
ibis examination it is proper to observe that under the 
provisions of section 5(1 of the insurance law the plain 
tiff eaniiot maintain an action of proceedings for an 
accounting or enjoining, restraining or interfering 
with the prosecution of the business of the defendant 
or for the appointment of a receiver, except u|m>ii the 
application or approval of the Attorney-General."

Justice Martin then quotes the statute and observes: 
"if this action is to be regarded as an action fir an 
accounting or as interfering with the prosecution of 
the defendant's business, it is prohibited by statute, as 
there is 110 allegation, claim or pretense of any abdi
cation or approval by the Attorney-General." Justice 
Martin then proceeds to examine the complaint as to 
whether it states facts sufficient to constitute a cause 
of action, lie says: "'The point to be determined is 
whether the facts stated are sufficient to entitle the 
plaintiff to recover in an action at law upon the policy 
as an instrument for the payment of money, or to re
cover against the defendant for a breach of its con
tract."

adian banking room month by month over the signa
ture of the leading officials of each institution would 
be apt to direct attention to the miserably insufficient 
< ash reserves of some chartered banks, ami the figures 
might also serve as a warning to intending depositors 
therein.
upon tin public the need for caution in selecting a 
place of depisit for savings will be numerous ; but 
close analysis of tin ligures representing the cash re
serves of some of our chartered banks surely war
rants a note of warning being sounded. There is a 
lot of sound sense in the following advice:

"It is of considerable importance to a business man 
to make a careful choice of a banker. I bis is a mat 
let that is usually regulated by chance, personal pre
ference, the solicitation of a friend, etc., instead of by 
a careful consideration of what is needed in a banker. 
I lie following poults are suggested:—

1 Keep your account at the strongest bank that 
will admit you. Hanks as well as customers are 
sometimes squeezed, and it is then that a strong bank 
appears to advantage."

I low far it would be feasible to bring about an 
amalgamation of the smaller and weaker banks with 
stronger ones we cannot say, but the project is worth 
attention in the best interests not of bankers alone, 
but of the whole business community.

I

Ibjcctions to such a plan for impressing
!

1

THE EQUITABLE LIFE WINS.

I)K( Islo.X 1 it Tilt t'ol'Kl OK AlTKAI.S IN ITS FAVOR.

Appeal of Assurance Society in Greet! Suit for Divi
sion of Surplus Fund Sustained—Judgment of 
Appellate Division Reversed- Views of Higher 
Court Set Forth.

lit this examination he says : “liy the terms of the 
plaintiff’s contract he expressly ratified and accepted 
the principles and methods which were from time to 
time adopted by the defendant for the distribution of 
such surplus. The plaintiff's claim that the whole 
surplus should be distributed cannot be sustained if 
it is in conflict with the provisions of the contract be
tween the parties without making a new contract for 
them, which the court will not do. ft is to be observ
ed that the agreement was that the plaintiff should 
participate not in the whole surplus, but in the distri
bution of the surplus, or, in other words, in the sur
plus which, according to its methods and principles, 
was to be distributed."

In referring to the opinion written by Justice Wood
ward, Justice Martin remarks: "We find nothing in 
the record to sustain the suggestion of the learned Ap
pellate Division to the effect that the minds of the 
parties did not meet as to this provision in the 
tract It was clearly a part of it, which was presump
tively understood and deliberately entered into by 
them." 3

The New York 't'oinmcTcial Itulletin" thus reports 
the judgment in the celebrated suit brought by Emil 
Greeff against the Equitable Life: A unanimous de
cision was handed down in the Court of Appeals this 
afternoon in the matter of the appeal of the Equitable 
Life Assurance Society from an order and judgment 
obtained by Emil Greeff, the rescindent, in the Ap
pellate Division of the Supreme Court, in the Second 
Department. This decision, of great interest to policy 
holders and of great importance to all companies en 
gaged m the business of assuring lives, was written 
by Justice Martin, lus associates concurring. The ap
peal was argued at Saratoga just before the summer 
recess, William It Ifornblowcr and Charles 11. Alex
ander apjiearing for the Equitable Life and Diekin 
son W. Richards for Emil Greeff.

Die litigation arose from the fact that on July I, 
i88a Emil Greet!, of New York, insured his life in 

the Equitable Life Assurance Society in the sum of 
$A),<xx) by a form of jiolicy styled an endowment, 
having a peri, si of 15 years, ft was an annual divi
dend policy, t in May i, 181)7, the policy matured 
and the society paid over to the assured the sum of 
$Jo.uiX), and dividends which accumulated to the 
amount of $t.*),t.’. Mr Greet! was dissatisfied with 
the settlement, claimed that the society was holding 
back lor its own use a portion of its surplus and sued 
for a further dividend of #7.087. To this complaint 
the society demurred, setting forth that the plaintiff 
did not state facts sufficient to constitute a cause for 

action." 
murrer.

con-

!
In regard to the surplus, the court held that in its 

opinion "until a distribution was made by the officers 
or managers of the defendant, the plaintiff had no 
such title to any jiart of the surplus as would enable 
him to maintain an action at law for its recovery. We 
think the principle which controls the disposition of 
surplus earnings of a stock corporation is applicable 
here. In these cases it has often been held that until 
dividends have been declared a stockholder had no 
right of action at law to recover any part of the fund 
applicable for that purpose. In a sense, all the funds 
in the possession of a mutual insurance

Justice Joseph F. Daly sustained the de- 
FVom this decision Mr. Greeff appealed to 

the Appellate Division of the "Supreme Court. Jus- company,
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and above its immediate and present liabilities, was In 187.1 the bank notes outstanding constituted
made Ik1 regarded as surplus; vet it is not for that 45 per cent, of the total stink of money; to-day the
reason understood as belonging to or to be immediate proportion of that form of currency to the whole stock 
lx distributed aiming the policy holders, cither hv , , . . . ... ; .them or by the company. The word surplus, like the “ abou* "* lwr"n,-i , wenty-six years ago the 
word liabilities, has a special meaning, which has ari bank issues were eight dollars per head of popttla 

in this branch of the insurance business. Such lion; now they are three dollars per head, 
surplus could be held by them not only for the pro Tims, from even' point of view we find an im- 
teetion of their policy holders, but as an inducement mvnsr grease in the issues of this class of notes 
to the public to insure. In the absence «if fraud all . . , . . , , .the acts of the officers arc conclusive." The ,mp"r,amr of ,lus decadence, however, does not

over

sell

lie principally in its hearing upon the aggregate of 
all kinds of money; for, notwithstanding this large 
falling off in the hank issues, yet. owing to the arbi
trary creations of silver money amf the largely in 
creased stin k of gold, the total amount of money per 
capita of population has doubled within this period. 
It may therefore he safely assumed that the present 
stock of all kinds of money is ipiite commensurate 
with the average requirements of business. The evil 
of the existing situation is that we have no elasticity 
at any point of our monetary system. The volume 
of Government paper and of silver and silver certiti 
cates remains unchanged from year to year, while 
that of gold is unamenable to regulation. The only 
point at which accommodation to the fluctuations of 
business wants is a conceivable possibility is therefore 
in the note issues of the national hanks. Increases 
or reductions in those issues ran onlv hr made 
through the purchase nr sale of United States bonds. 
Those investments are tedious, cumbrous and 
lain in their results; when the hank desires to contract 
its circulation, it may incur a loss upon the sale of its 
bonds; when it either buys or sells them it has to 
pay a broker’s commission; and these obstacles 
sufficient to prevent the hanks from making the frr 
quent changes in their circulation that are needed to 
accommodate the varying conditions of the 
market. Moreover, the profits on circulation are not 
sufficient to warrant the banks to incur these iiicon 
vcniences, risks and expenses. They have, in any 
case, to own a certain amount of Government bonds, 
and arc willing hi utilize those investments hv making 
them a basis of note issues; but, as a rule, thev rare 
little alunit carrying their circulation beyond that 
limit; and lienee the volume of their circulation and 
their holdings of bonds are found to run closely to 
g ether.

Herein lie the main causes of the rigid inelasticity 
of national hank circulation. The evil is inseparable 
f' om the conditions of issue ami the nature of the 
guaranty. The projxusal to allow issues up to the par 
value of the bonds deposited as guaranty would be a 
virtually useless concession, so far as respects the re 
quireinent of elasticity. The banks would probable 
increase their issues to the limit of the 11 u authorize 
lion: but the old causes of inelasticity would remain 
unchanged; and the limited profits >>n circulation 
would not be sufficient to induce additional purchases 
of ImiikIs as a basis of further issues

OU* NEIGHBOURS' CURRENCY TROUBLES.
Canadians arc interested in every effort of their 

neighbours to prevent the ever-recurring troubles aris 
"ing from faulty currency arrangements. Conditions 
which create stringency in the money market, an arti 
ticia! advance in the rate of interest on both sides of 
the border, a consequent contraction of loans with it- 
attendant injury to the interests of borrowers, ought 
surelv to be removed, and it seems strange that the 
practical common sense of the business men of the 
United States cannot devise some scheme whereby 
their present currency system can be brought into a 
satisfactory condition. The danger to currency re 
form is the subject of the following article in "The 
Review" of the 28th ultimo. The writer says:—

So far as can he judged from present indications, 
the utmost that is likely to he attempted in the way 
of currency reform at the coming session of Congress 
is (1) a more definite determination of the gold basis; 
(21 the suspension of re-issues of legal tender notes, 
except in exchange for gold; (.1) permission to issue 
national bank notes to an amount equal to the face 
value of the bonds deposited against them, in lieu of 
the existing limit of 90 per cent, of said value.

This is all in the right direction, but it is no more 
lhan a pitiable instalment of what is needed in the 
interest of sound currency and of what the monetary 
conveniences of the country imperatively demand. It 
would be of inestimable value to have the gold basis 
unequivocally and irrevocably fixed; but the matter of 
next, if not equal, importance is that the working cur
rency arrangements to be planted upon that basis shall 
be broadened and freed from the artificial restrictions 
that now hamper and embarrass the monetary opera
tions of the country. \t present, excepting in the 
arbitrary fluctuations in the stock of gold, there is no 
single element of elasticity of the volume of the cir 
dilating medium. Theoretically, the national bank- 
arc free to increase their note issues ad libitum; but 
the legal conditions of guaranty are so inconvenient 
and oppressive that there can he, in this firm of cur
rency, no adaptation of volume to the constantly 
changing requirements of business. Indeed, for a 
long period, the volume of hank notes has changed 
in a direction directly opposite to that of the concur 
rent wants of busine-s. In 1873 the bank circulation 
stood at $340,000.001; now. notwithstanding the in 
crease of 55 per cent, i,1 population during the interval, 
the volume is only ab .ut fio per rent, of what it then

tincer

are

monrv

1 We have now before our eyes a condition of the 
money market which recurs every I'all, illustrative of

___ __
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! friendship and good will make them oblivious of 
| weaknesses and limitations. Second thought and the 

advice of others have decided me to say a few words 
regarding our association and its work.

1 Ik object of the association, as stated in its con
stitution. is: To support right principles and to op 
pose had practices in lire underwriting. Along these 
two lines it is the purpose of the association to pro
ceed cautiously and persistently and to act without 
fear or favor. The intent is to add the weight of the 
association to that of yours and other underwriting 
organizations in opposing the evils found in the trans
action of lire insurance business, and in advocating 
the reforms which are generally approved by all class 
i- engaged in the business. Assured of the support 
of the managers and field men, we have already pro
ceeded against two great evil-. The measure of sne- 

... I ,i .h invitation to nre-ent a paper cess attending the crusade against overhead writing , ' : I discus's die need no, be referred to except,o cal. attention to the
, c oMhe National .Wiatinn of l*sal hire In- 1 fact that the corrected list of companies which say 

. \ M\ first t Innight was that so much I they \nill not indulge in tins permvnms practice, which
hV* Men -aid along this line that anything further was issued July 31. was only a cooy ofan ■cn*r',nr"1
t"'.i, . ,, ,,, ,„,i .me In fact our of the companies against overhead writing. I he mi
friend- of the'pre« and the managers and field men |.renie test i- in the enforcement of this law. and to

àv been - . •otnplnnen.arv that our bats w>n,ld be that task local agents must devote thcmsclvt^ In
much small "if we did not ...tderstaml that their reforming this duty we sincerely desire the assistance

our
TM OPPORTUNITY AMD THE RESPONSIBILITY.

the title of the paper read by President 
.8 tin- National Association of laical

Almxe 1-
Woodworth

1 ire Insurance Agents at the annual gathering of the 
North West Association at Chicago last week. I he 
address i- -aid to have heen listened to with close at
tention. it- chief 1 » lint-» were received with much ap 

tin' c«inclusion of hi* rvailing Mr.plause. and at
Woodworth was honored liy a rising vote of thanks, 

applauded for several minutes. The pa|>er 
well wort In of the space given thereto by the Am 

journals, and we have pleasure in

and wa*
1-
crican insurance 
rt|Hi Mincing it in full : i

CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS.

Vic
TOUS

= ■
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Thr necessity for remedying this greatest of all the 

defects in our currency system is all the more tmpera 
live because it is very properly proposed to withdraw 

into the Treasury; which, by 
of the banks, will 

Fall derangements and

the evil results of this lack of elasticity. F. three 
months the metropolitan hanks 
uiand from the interior hanks for thirty to forty mil 
lions of currency 
the most part, in

subject to a deare

The rash has to he furnished, for the legal tender notes 
the form of lawful money; and the diminishing the reserve resources 

consequence is a redurti.... in the legal reserves which nu>s. seriously m"-n,ify tit lheir rc-

take would create a revulsion against the sound

CSC

tlua emergency; the lawful money
undisturlied; the rate of interest would continue 

-teady; and these periodic convulsions would he 
avoided.

nu>-
uey policy and possibly place the country at the mer 
cv of a fanatical inflationism.
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tu" in statvs wlu'ri1 it has been adjudged tmlav fill to 
maintain uniform rates, are in a life ami ileath 
'trnggle for existenve, liarasseil on all siiles In unjust 
legislation. eorrti|iting competition anil tile trust 
broker.

These tilings suggest to me that this Iraiernal gath
ering max be an opportunity to iliseuss something 
I «metical that «ill help to keep agents out of the 
poor house, that «ill make it possible for companies 
to continue in business, anil that «ill preserve the oc
cupations of fichl men ami managers. Will we nut 
he liehl responsible in the final accounting if some
thing is not consiilereil today that «ill rescue its all 
front the ilangers which encompass us? The battle 
between the forces of destruction ami preservation is 

n ami it is time that everyone in the business should 
line up on the right side. The agents ap|«rcriate their 
peril and their duty and with proper opportunity, 
equipment, and encouragement will not lie fourni 
wanting. *

of managers and field men and we hope it will be 
heartily given.

At the last meeting the association took initiative 
action against the multiple agency evil, and anticipai 
iug the same hearty co-operation and support 
managers and field men that we received in the over 
head writing matter we hope for equally happy re 
suits.

in mi

W il l. M.XKK I IS INTKNT l I I XK AND ACT M'STI.V.

To avoid any possible misunderstanding of the 
operations of tile association I will state that we shall 
try in all expressions to make our intent clear, and 
the association will not juggle that intent for the pur 
pose of convicting or acquitting any one, neither will 
the association accept any interpretation of its utter 

that xx ill unjustly reflect upon any one or im 
properly relieve any one from violations of the -pint 
of obligations assumed. For instance, a company 
having advised the association that it will not practice 
overhead writing, we shall not look for any 
in the language used by the company, nor anticipate 
mental reservations: and as the greater includes the 
lesser, we shall consider a company responsible for 
all the acts of its servants. The advice occasionally 
given our association, that it should keep all the 
agents of the United States in the straight and narrow 
way. is accepted and will he acted upon to the lu st of 
our ability: hut we shall not consider that our efforts 
in this line relieve from restmiisihility those who make 
the agents, who educate them, and who control them. 
If a member of the association is found guilty of, 
head writing we will cooperate with his companies

member <>{

anccs

I XX OKS l oK I III: TKI SI. X 1 Kl XIII KOR Till Xi.lM

A discouraging thing for local agents is the prac
tice of a few field men and managers of wriling 
grudgingly ii|h>ii a risk when it is controlled fix the 
local agent and manifesting an uncontrollable appetite 
for the same risk w hen they have a chance to secure 
it in a schedule form from a broker. \ small amount 
at local tariff rate is all they will accept upon a risk 
from the agent, hut when offered hv the broker they 
swallow the whole line at any rate The jugglery by 
which the new rate sometimes becomes the tariff rate 
and the frequent offer to allow the local agent 
third of his usual commissron 
former premium may prevent explosions hut will not 
remove discontent. Such dealings are satisfactory 
evidence to the assured that his trusted friend, the 
local agent, has robbed him and that the broker has 
rescued him from a den of thieves. The agent is thus 
disgraced and the broker's hold on the business is 
firmly clinched. < hie count in the indictment against 
trusts is the discrimination in prices made by them.

>ur enemies may well say that such discrimination by 
managers in favor of trusts, syndicates and monopol
ies is evidence of the existence of an insurance trust. 
The excuse for this kind of rate-cutting, “that the 
other fellow was just going to," is not worth consider 
mg. The excuse that it was done "to save the busi
ness to the stock companies'’ is not sufficient. It 
were better that the mutuals had the business than 
that loyal agents should be disgraced and embittered 
and that so keen a weapon should be presented to 
those who contend that the ratings made by compan
ies are not equitable. The one reason, that the prae 
lice can he used as evidence that companies are giving 
lower rates to trusts than to owners of individual pro
perties. should be sufficient to cause its discontinu
ance. We must give our lowest rates hi individuals, 
independent firms and to independent corporations if 
we expect legislatures to allow us to make any rates 
at all

n er
one-

in one half of thein applying the penalty : if an agent not a 
the association is found guilty we shall a~k his coin 
panics to redress the wrong.

I have been requested to emphasize the fact that 
the National Association of Local hire Insurance 
Agents is powerless for evil. I his is so evident to 
me that it seems superfluous to speak of it again, but 
in deference to the opinion of others I again express 
my positive conviction on this question in the words 
of mv annual address: “The association can lie of 
great help to the business and to all engaged therein 
if it makes proper recommendations to its members 
and prefers proper requests to the companie 
exceeds or varies from such a line of action it .' pow 
erless, and if it persists in such excesses or variations 
it will he destroyed. The enactment of personal, par 
tisan, sectional, ill-considered or unreasonable leg Lia 
tiiin would be valueless to the instigators and x ou’d 
Inevitable check the progress and diminish the power 
of our organization."

1

If n

IN A t.lfK AN II I1KATII STHfiail.K KOK KXISIKNl I

A prominent manager of a large and well establish 
ed company, in writing to one of his agents, has 
said : "The business in my office this year, as in 
nearly all others, has been exceedingly unprofitable.
The premiums have bien reduced and the losses up 
to date do not bid fair to give us a year of profit. I 
have never worked as hard in my life and have 
felt as little encouragement. The business is scarcely 
worth continuing."

The report of 59 leading companies to the uisiirun e 
department of Georgia shows that during the first -lx 
months of this xcar the said eompanies expended ovei 
five millions of dollars in excess of their total income

A large number of agents throughout the country, 
and an especially large percentage of those doing Intsi- I sive work of this kind, they should at least lake it up

KOK rSIKOKXI, < OASIS I IN r. SYSTKM.M II KM INi,.
never

Present conditions demand more uniform, consist 
ml ami, sy stematic methods of rating than generally 
prevail. Efforts h> classify the business and compile 
records of losses and premiums upon each class for the 

isc of finding the lire cost, which i' the necessaryl-urpi
basis of equitable rating, should not Ik- abandoned If 
companies will not join in a general and comprchcn
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conversation: "If insurance is not a trust, why should 
.1 local agent say. in reply to the question ‘why is my 
ratv oik* and out* half per cent."’ ‘I don't know ; the 

trust makes the rates?' "
i,,g item on this |>oint is the fact that the governor 
v ho has prosecuted the companies most 
unrelentingly is himself interested as partner in 
a local agency. A few fool agents can destroy or neu
tralize the educational work of hundreds of sane and 
honorai de agents. ( >ne premium snatching field

appoint enough incendiary agents in a state to 
drive us all out of the business. When we.contem
plate the fact that one greedy manager or field man 
can. in a state where rates are being maintained with
out agreement, wipe out a million dollars of premiums 
in a week, we appreciate the danger we arc all in and 
1 he responsibility resting upon every one of us. This 

issibility suggests a tacit agreement, if nothing more, 
among all engaged in the business, that the man, be 
he high or low, union or non union, who shall apply 
the torch to the powder magazine shall be stripped of 
nis honor and made to disgorge his foully 
premiums. It is hardly conceivable that any one will 

the responsibility of precipitating a rate war in 
these storm centers, hut if the future develops such an 
incendiarv let his guilt be established and then, with
out threats or bluster, pass the word along the line 
and let the shrinkage in premiums begin and be con
tinued at every agency of his company.

EMI Ol- MIT TIPI.E AGENCIES.

Rates will continue to shrink and losses and ad 
legislation to increase unless there is a halt in 

tin appointment of incompetent and vicious agents, 
and unless the number of those of both classes which 

already in the usines* is considerably reduced.
All the powers on earth cannot secure a general en
listment of local agents for the preservation id the 
business while companies are to be found who limit 
their agents in a givAi field to the number of men they 

induce to accept their supplies, and who will 
write business located anywhere for anybody. Agents 
cannot enthusiastically lead a forlorn hope against the 
, nemies of the business w hile managers and field men 
are
from flank and rear.

ADVISES THEM Tli GO INTO POLITICS.

In considering inimical legislation we should not 
overlook the fact that when state officials talk agree
ably, or even favorably, it does not follow that hey 
will take the initiative in placing the insurance busi- * 
ness in the right light before the people, or in efforts 
to secure the legislation we need. Statesmen are all 
politicans, and |H>litics is a business that keeps any one 
who is engaged in it so busy in trying to satisfy his 
sup|sHers that he has little time and strength tv de
vote to matters that will not affect his |*>!itical future.
I bis is not a criticism of men in office or of those seek 
ing office; it is simply a statement of conditions that 
prevail and that will continue until we all become an
gels This being the case, if the legislative needs of 
the business are secured it must be through the con
stituents of legislators, the local agents and the neces
sary legislation cannot be obtained by a few agents 
even if they are the best in the state.
It is numbers that count in politics, and 
there should be an organization in each 
state, including all the agents therein. We think our 
association is adapted to the work of op|»>sing restric

in the anti-compact states, for no uniform rating is 
hkel\ to lie permitted there unless based upon actual 
data, reasonably complete and entirely intelligible If 
such work is not in accord with the functions of the 
Fire Underwriters’ Association of the N<Tthwcst. is 
it not advisable that the union and the non union com 
panics should appoint committees to jointly plan and 
put in operation a system of classification and records 
which mav be used as a basis for uniform rates 
where such rating is permitted by the state by such 
companies as may choose to use them ' W here the 

of such data for making uniform rates is not al

Another interest-insurance

man
can

Use
towed In the state it might be used as a basis for each 
company to establish its own danger line The classi
fication should be as simple and as easily to be under 
stood as possible and the information compiled should 
be. open hi all and published at stated periods. I he 
'uterest of the policyholder in the tire waste and In - 
need of equitable and uniform rates can be brought 
home to linn by such data

V

secureuiMroRTAM 1 m mi • stionai. v ■ kk

In some of the anti compact states, at least, it is 
probable that such work would have to be ijnne by 
local agents under such guidance and supervision of 
managers and field men as may be necessary and as 
may be permitted by state authority. All of its pro
bably agree that there is too much ignorance and mis 
.nformation prevalent regarding our business and that 
it is imperilled thereby. I lie classification of hazards 
and the records of premiums and losses thereon would 
make a good text Imuk to use in overcoming this con 
dition From information at hand it seems that edu
cational work is considered by managers generally to 
be a function of local agents, and property ow ners and 

likely to listen to agents whom they 
know than to strangers or to those who are more di
rectly connected with the companies. I am confident 
that our association will do yvhat it can directly and 
through the state association along the educational 
line, provided it is assured of your hearty co-opera 

This seems to me an opportunity and respon-

assiime

voters are more
are

cantloll.
vibilitv that should not be disregarded

tits VIEWS OF THE SAVERS CONFERES! E.

My observations at the conference of (iov. Sayers 
not only impressed me with the gravity of the insur 

filiation, especially in the states where the hos- 
tditv to trusts is most aggressive, but also with the 
evident possibility of relieving our business from the 
effect of such hostility. In addition to the governors 
and attorneys-gencral there were present at the con 
‘cicnce congressmen, judges, state legislators, editors, 
and other prominent citizens, and I think we should 
consider that their views fairly represent the senti
ments of the people lint one sjieaker in the confer- 

s|xike unjustly of insurance companies, and his 
reference to them was received without applause by 
die audience In private conversations the members 
expressed sympathy (or the local agents and evinced 
.1 willingness to treat the companies fairly From 
these indications it is not unreasonable to sup|*ise 
that there is a jMissihilitv of obtaining some niitiga 
tioii of the hardships prevailing in those states. We 
should not hope, however, that this can he done un 
less the matter is handled courteously, fairly and 
ipy illy.

pouring into the agency ranks a deadly cross-fire

alley s

1 live

I N.ll RIO II V Hint. AMI INI ESDI ARY AGENTS.

The educational wotk should begin with the agents. 
- all w ill admit

;

\ -laic official a I St. Louis said in
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BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Mr. lairu- 11 art lias liven elected president nf tile 
Hank n| Nova Scotia in 1'lave nf the late Mr John 
1 >1 mil. ami Mr. I. Walter Mlisoti, an active and pro 
minent citizen of Halifax, has been added to the di 
rectorale.

live and destructive legislation and hope that, mile— 
,1 hitter organization can lie formed immediate!). > 
services will he accepted. If we are to do this work 
we shall need vonr It arts and practical assistance, 
t )tir members have tu titer the time nor the mean- to 
thoroughly canvas for membership, and it is very dit 
fieiilt for us to reach the village and country agents 
who are a power in polities. Here i- the opportunity 
of field men. Their other duties bring them in touch 
with all the agent- and none SO Well a- they call ex 
plain to them the purposes of our association, nor so 
well impress them with the fact that it has the ap 
proval of both field men and managers

SEIZE THE i,ol in X orroHTI-NlTV.

■Ill'

PERSONALS.

Mr I). Waters. Inspector of the Hank of Nova 
Scotia, has been visiting Montreal f«>r the past week.

Comspondtnct.
The present era of good feeling which you have 

brought into existence by our prompt response to 
the requests of local agetiis and your hearty rccogni 
tii n of our association present the golden opportunity 
to add to and strengthen the bond between agent and 
company. If you accept the opportunity you will 
justly lie honored for the happy result 1 sure to follow ; 
if voit decline or neglect the opp Tmvty you as-unu 
a grave responsibility. If promises are not forgotten, 
if agreements are kept, if incendiary methods are 
avoided, if corrupting competilon is decreased, if co 
operation is continued, it will be well tor all of 11- . 
if not it will be ill for all of us. I >0 you a-k lie- not 
the agent some responsibility also? lie certainly ha-, 
|sirportionatc to his ability and power. I he greater 
ability and all material p wer being vc-ted in field men 
and managers, their responsibility i- manifestly much

We ill» not hnlil minielviNi rvn|.«mFlM«‘ for tlvw« ei|irveiH‘i| bv •••*rrrB|»onib«iit§

LONDON LETTER.

I Sth September, 1K99.
FINANCE.

In those old day -, a century ago, when the pur 
chase and sale of public stocks and shares was eon 
dueled either in the Rotunda of the Hank of England 
or in tile rooms of the Stock Exchange coffee-house 
m Thrcadiiccdlc Street, there was no Haul Kruger to 
precipitate lightning changes in market quotations. 
I'robably the dealer- had equally bad troubles in 
those days, but they had not him. Things got in 
tiuselv gloomy on ’C hange at the end of last week, 
owing to the state of affairs in the I ransvaal, and for 
the fiftieth time this year the newsboys rushed yelling 
down Meet Street, the Strand and I'ieeadilly flaunt 
mg great placard- which .-aid in a dozen different ways 
that we were on the \ erge of W aril!

greater.
It may lie said, to sum up the present situation, that 

the tire insurance business i- in a critical comlitou 
and that local agents are in the greatest immediate 
danger. The blame for the present status need not 
be considered, except to note that it attaches to all en 
gaged in the business. All being practically agreed 
upon the remedies, mutual helpfulness and co-opera 
lion among all classes engaged in the business are re 
quired in applying them. The National Association 
of Local l ire Insurance Agents volunteers its ser 
vices. The opportunity and rcs|x>nsihility are vottrs.

If to any man my appeal seems too imperative let 
him consider that I occupy a positon unsought by me 
and burdened with duties that I would gladly resign 
to another. I love my business and love all engaged 
in it. and it is because of this love that 1 do not ignore 
the faults of my fellow agent-, nor the duties of those 
occupying higher positions. We stand lien to day on 
common ground, facing a common enemy, who i- en 

• Ucnchcd behind every human weakness and every in 
ccntive to human greed, and I would be false to the 
trust imposed upon me by find and mail if I neglect
ed this opporunity to speak the truth as I see it with
out reservation or limitation.

Apparently we landed on the right side of the verge 
again, for flattened securities very soon began to re 
cover. And with gi*nt reas» 11 too. I he Rand is cre
dited with the record output of 459,71») ounces for 
\ugust, notwithstanding the prevalence of local labor 
troubles at the mines, and the electrical political at
mosphere.

The gradual liquidation of the top heavy bull ac 
count on the section devolved in West Australia mines 
i- giving that department a better aspect, and many 
of the fallen prices have been raised several points. 
I Tiscrupuhni- busy operators have pretty wi ll done 
their worst in this market. There is no reason for a 
relapse in the face of the increased output for \ugu-t 
a- in the ease, for example, of the splendid I-ike \ iew 
C onsols' mine. Here the yield was 41.505 oz. against 
40.474 in July.

• • •
Whilst we are reducing our National Debt by de 

grecs we are 
local indebtedness, 
dollars in 1877; 044 millions in 1887; and 1,260 mil 
lions in 1807 Much of this is however for reprodur 
live work

piling tip an ever increasing amount of 
This debt wa- about 540 millionTRUST AND LOAN COMPANY OF CANADA.

A Correction.
( Iwing to an oversight in the compilation of a table 

purporting to show the assets of the Loan < ' unpan 
ii s of the Dominion, an error appears in the figures of 
the Trust and Loan Company 1 f l atiada. 
heading “securities owned, this company 
dited with $404,811 only, whereas the amount should 
have been $840.440 25. consisting of Dominion Scrnr 
nies, $405.81166; Consols. $401,044.76, and Metropo 
titan Board of Works, $55.565 *5-

W'hil-t upon the subject of national délits, it is very 
interesting to note, notwithstanding that lava 11 Itn- 
dliriug tile last quarter of a venture undertaken a war. 
made a great armv. built or bought a large fleet, or 
ganized and established a railroad and telegraph 
tun. gold based it- etirrenev. etc , etc , she has no 
more debt now than she had twenty five wars ago

solely out of

I ivler the
wa* ere

-1 -

The army and navy for example came
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Sunday. The Vice-Chancellor in the coursethe tax mi coke. I lie délit mm is boo millions yen. j races on 
the v en being ei|tial to half a dollar now . lapait still nf a careful deliverance has this to say :— 
further proves her right to the title of the Britain of 
the East h\ gradually paving off her eleht. Any
thing 1 n lapanvse finance is generally a favorite on 
the London markets

Eminent Judges have decided that a man cannot lie 
allowed to make a profit to the annoyance of his
neighbours, that if lie collects a crowd of people to
their annoyance it is a nuisance for which he is an-

Amongst the many fraudulent elcviccs for extract- | SWerable; that the noise of a performance heard in 
mg money from the pockets of innocent and con . sj([c neighbouring houses to such a degree as to ma- 
lidmg l’ritish investors the latest is the Monte arlo intcrfcrc with ,|u. comfort of the inhabitants,
t O operative t » Id Svndiratr, with offices in an out-of- im«i) imuiuc
tin wav street m the south side of the Thames. The according to ordinary habits of life, is a nuisance call 
philantbropieal gentleman who is the syndicate wants mg for the interference of the Court. These decisions 
funds to gamble with at •'trente et ipiarante upon a , illustrate the rule of law that an owner of land can- 
-vsteni that was nevi r known to fail. I luge profits ni)t establish thereon am thing which will lead to the 
art* prnnitM'il Tviis < if th< msamls of iiantisoitic vir-
ctiUr» have hvvn sent out aiul the <|itcstion now *is . ... ... ,,
whether tin police will interfere in time to prevent the rule must not be applied to trilling cases which would 
lambs being fleeced. not cause annoyance to persons of ordinary reason.

Cases of this kind are not to be dealt with accord-

disturbance or annoyance of his neighbours. Flic

INSl'KANC K.
ing to peculiar sensibilities or tastes, but according to 
the common sense of reasonable men. No majority.llcrunntdsev. Leeds and Bristol leather merchants ^ 

and master tanners are apparently concerned in the 
flotation of the Tanner-' and Leather Trades’ Insur- however large, is entitled to interfere with the dnm- 

(iVtnpany. This ci ir|* irai ion. registered <ut Sept. 1 mon right of a minority, though small, to the enjov- 
tst, lia» a nominal capital of one million dollars in ; ment of the comfort and ipiiet of their homes and the 
fiftv dollar shares, and promises to grant insurance (ri.c usv ,,[ the thoroughfares which lead to them. The

I .......... ..... . ... .........r .,.1.1...
this power entrusted to it. I arrive at the conclusion

ance

1 rv
tv of all kinds bv fire, storm, accident or other na
tural means \- might lie expected from its dériva- : that it has been established in evidence that thehold- 
tinn and name, it will also transact indemnity and j„g ,,[ these races, especially on Sundays, constituted 
compensation business arising out of any Act exist- nujsancc to tin- other inhahitants which the court 
ing or vet to be passed.

It is not often that a "total loss” turns up fairly on that day of the week there arc far more facilites 
safe and sound It max even be guessed, therefore, for the collection of crowds of idle and disorderly per-
that there was a certain wave of excitement round sons than on week days. But I also use these words,
the room at I .bud'» when news came in that the liner |>, cause Similar is bv most persons in ibis realm hx>k- 
" lekoa" had arrived at the Falkland» after having - ■ originally ap|s>int-
been reported lost Ivventv thousand carcases had , 1 ■ ' , , ■ ,
been jettisoned, but tin» will be made good on gen ed to be. and is recognized as such by our law, so
, ral average. The pendulum has thus swung fullv in that on that day noisy assemblies out of door» would
the direction of underwriters' profits on this occasion. have a more disturbing effect upon persons desirous

of enjoying rest in quietness than on week days. I 
decide therefore that no more horse races or race

:

should prevent. 1 say especially on Sundays, because

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.
Oit r r ami Vomkoktabi.k Enioymknt ok ( Ink’s 

lloi sK.—The doctrine that a man's house is his 
last le has been further explained by the Vice-1 lian- 
cellor of Ireland, who lias decided in effect that the 
householder is entitled to call upon the Courts to re
gulate hi» neighbours, so that he may enjoy bis house 
in peace and quietness. Certain individauls acquired 
a plot of ground eight acres in extent in a residential 
district towards the north eastern boundary of the 
t it y of Dublin, and opened and operated a race- 

The residents complained that the races

meetings may be held on Sunday, but I do so with
out any reference whatever to religious opinions as 
to the due observance of Sundays.—Dewar vs. City 
and Suburban Race-Course Company, 1 Irish R. 
118891. 345-

■TOOK EXCHANGE ROTES.

Wednesday, p.111., Oct. 4th, 1899.
The market has had another severe shaking up dur

ing the last few days, the cause being due to tightcourse.
which were held chiefly on Sunday, were frequented money and the renewal of anxiety over the situation 
by large crowds, and that the cries and cheers of the in the Transvaal. Stock values in London have been 
spectators and the shouts of the l«»>k markers were falling front day to day. ow ing to the disinclination 
■listinctlv heard in their dwelling houses, and caused of investors to enter the market at the present time,

the consequence being that each successive sale has 
had to be made at lower figures.

great annovanec and in nvenicncc to the inmates ; 
and also that the assembling and dispersing of the 
crowd» was attended by great confusion and uproar. 
Being thus distuibed. several of the residents applied 
to the Courts for an injunction restraining the 

owners front continuing to hold horse-

The continuation of low values locally was reached 
at the morning session yesterday: since then there has 
been a gradual recovery, and this afternoon prices 
have improved several points all round with goodrace-course
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up to $i,uuo,ono, ami 6 per vent, on earnings lietxvven 
$1,000,000 ami $1,500,non. The amount paiil to the 
C ity on the pa<t year's earnings «as $70,(108. 
number of shares which changed hands during the 
week was -’.582, and the earnings for the week end
ing colli ult. show an increase of $59-2 -7, as follows:

lue. 
$ 7.1 

.14577 
*4-48 
108.40 
* 9.1.7“ 
449.55 
5158(1

prospects of somewhat higher figures.
Owing to the advance in the rate by the Imperial 

Hank of Germany from 5 per cent, to (> per cent., the 
Bank of England was yesterday compelled to 
nouncc a 4 t-4 per cent, rate to prevent an outflow 
of funds, and this movement is likely to interrupt 
gold shipments to New York for the present, so that 
no relief can be expected fur the latter market from 
London. Rates in New York during the past week 
have hcvn ranging with great irregularity between (• 
per cent, and 50 per cent., the last loan to day having 
been made at 4 per cent.

In view of the monetary conditions a hull market 
is not to be expected at the moment, and it is a 
matter of astonishment that prices are so well main
tained. Sentiment is so strongly on the side of high 
er prices, however, that with easy money later on an 
advancing market may be looked for. Funds will 
probably commence to return to New York almost 
immediately, and the extremely high rates should 
he a thing of the past.^ ^

The
an

. . . .$5,(110.87 
. . . . 5,407.49 
.. .. 4,409.(1(1 
.... 4,580.45 
.. .. 4.955.19 

4.795-70
.. .. 4,<445-84

Sunday.............
Monday ....
Tuesday............
Wednesday . . 
Thursday.. ..
Friday..............
Saturday.. ..

* Decrease.

Toronto Railway shows a net decline of 1 per cent, 
for the week, the last sale to day having been made 

The number of shares which changed hands 
4.440 and the earnings for the week ending 50th

at ltd- 
was
ult show an increase of $1,475.75, as follows:

soon

I tie.
<$101.98.. ..$1,65015 

.. .. 4.13384 

- - -• 3-934 7“
.... 3.75.S85
--. - 3.53b.44 
.. -. 3.487-4<» 
.. .. 4.47I.H1

Sunday .............
Monday..............
Tuesday..............
Wednesday. . .. 
Thursday., .. . 
Friday.. .. .. 
Saturday.. ..

* Decrease.

Canadian Pacific closed to-day at 89 5-4 as com
pared with 01 3-8 last week, show ing a net decline of 

In the slump yesterday the stin k sold
771.94 

5' *.7" 
443 8b 
*75-54 

*117-59 
<<3 34

1 5 8 per cent, 
as low as 8h 3-4, so that the recovery to-day has been 
three points. The price here is fully 1 4 per cent, 
higher than the London equivalent as compared with 
to-day's close on that Exchange, hut the strength is. 

doubt, in anticipation of a further advance thereno ♦
to-morrow.

The earnings for the last to days of September 
amounted to $854,000. being an increase of S05.000 
as compared with the same period last year.

The net profits for August show an increase a* com 
pareil with the same month of last year of $135.804. 
and the increase in net profits from 1st January to 
j 1 st August is $1,44(1,654.

With such earnings as these it is unaccountable that 
such a heavy decline should have taken place, 
and the stock should now be a purchase.

The number of shares which changed hands dur
ing the week was 6,540. ^ ^

The closing quotations for Twin City today were, 
sellers (15; buyers, (11 t-4, which is somewhat weaker 
than last week's figures. The transactions in this 
stock have been heavier than for some time past, the 
numher of shares which changed hands having been 
1.075-

Koval Electric is now quoted ex-rights, the last 
sale to-day having taken place at Kit 1 4. being equal 

the old basis, or about one point lowerto 194 on
than last week. It is reported that parties closely 
identified with the Company have secured the eon- 
trolling interest in the l handily Light <<v Power 1 om

The half yearly re|mrt of the Grand Trunk Railway 
shows an improvement in net profits of £49.754.

The stock quotations as compared w ith a week ago 
arc as follows:—

pany.
*

Montreal (las sold yesterday 5 points lower than a 
week ago, hut recovered today to 193 1 - vx-divi 
demi, showing a net loss of t 1 4 points for the week 
This stock has been fairly active, tile numher of 
shares which changed hands having been 945.

A week ago. To-day.
841841First Preference.. .. 

Second Preference.. 
Third Preference . . .

5-’S541
4143 Dominion Cotton -till keeps heavy at about par, 

and should be a purchase at present figures.
* « *

Richelieu & Ontario fell yesterday in the scramble 
to sell to 106 t -4, but closed to day with one sale of 
45 shares at I to.

• * *

Halifax Tram dipped below par yesterday, and 150 
shares sold at 99, but recovered to-day to 102. As

• * •
Montreal Street after selling down to 306 (a decline 

of 5 iMiints as compared with last week’s price) ad
vanced to day to 314, showing a net gain fur the week 
of 3 points. The Company's year closed on 30th ult., 
and the gross earnings for that period amounted to 
$1,646,1)00. being an increase of $190.000 as compared 
with last year. The Company's agreement with the 
City calls for the payment of 4 per cent, on earnings
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£i3,ixxi wvrv sold at par, ami the proceeds are to he 
used for working capital.

this stock pays a 5 per cent, dividend, and as the 
Gniqiaiiy now claim to be earning 8 per cent., it 
should he cheap at present figures.

Vail money in Montreal..
Vail money in London.. .
Vail money in New York 
Hank of England rate.. ..
Consols..............................
Demand sterling..............
(jo days’ sight sterling. . .

• • •
The vein on the Morrison Mine at a depth of 200 

feet is 1 >8 feet wide. A to drill compressor has been 
contracted for. and drifting will he pushed vigorously.

• * e

1 iolden Star has been somewhat weak oil the report 
that the cylinder of the compressor hail hurst, lhis. 
however, proves to he incorrect, and matters are pro
gressing as usual. The stink sold today at 38 i t. a 
fractional change only from last week’s quotation.

« • «

The present plant of the Le Roi is found to be in
adequate, and it has been decided to increase the 
omprcssor capacity to iyi drills at a cost of $fxi,ixxi....

The capital of the Mikado Mine in the Lake of the 
Woods District is £45,000, and the Company is con
trolled in England. There is a twenty stamp mill on 
the property which has been working night and day 
for over two years. The number of tons of ore 
crushed during that time was 21.081 which produced 
gold to the value of $185,(1x1. Every dollar of this 
amount togethei with $75,11x1 from other sources has 
been spent oil developing the property, etc. 
greatest depth attained is 240 feet, and the average 
value of the ore in sight is estimated to be $15.00

• • •
. . 1-2 p.C.
. . 1-2 p.C.
4 to 20 p.c. 
. . 4 1-2 p.C. 
102 5-8 p.C.

■ 9 3-8 pc. 
• 8 3-8 p.c.

minim; matters.

The closing prices of the listed stocks as compared 
with last week and sales for the week were as fol
lows:—

A week ago. To day.
W ar Eagle...................... 315
I'ay tic...........................
Montreal-London .. ..
Republic.........................

Sales.
27.5m
15.‘>85
4,5m

13.(111

3'>4
122 •15
54 5-'

118120
• • •

War Eagle has had a water-logged feeling since 
last week, and yesterday showed a total loss of 20 
points, when sales were made as low as 2115. 
price rebounded quickly, however, to 31x1, and after 
selling at 307 this forenoon it declined to 304 this 
afternoon. There is no special information available 
at present regarding the probable intention of the 
Directors to increase the dividend, and the stock is 
likely to remain betw een 31*1 and 310 for a time.

I‘ay ne show s the next heaviest decline 
Eagle in the milling list for the week, sales having 
been made as low as 113. No divided advance in this 
Stock can be expected until the strike question is 
settled m Hritish Columbia. No. 5 Tunnel in the 
mine is showing 4 feet of clean ore, and 25 men are 
now at work on the property, some under contract 
and others on surface work, 
toil' of ore last week.

• « •
Republic is fairly steady, and the general feeling 

about this stock is very bullish. With easier money 
in sight it will work much higher before the close 
of the present year.

The The

per toll.
• * *

The machinery has been installed oil the Rath- 
mnlleii, and the shaft will be sunk as quickly as |x>s 
sililv to the 21x1 fix it level. The vein has been tapped 
by the cross cut near the surface, and is known to 
carry ore of a pay grade.

to W ar

...
It is reported that work is to be commenced 011 the 

Novelty again very shortly, and some sales of the 
stock have recently been made in consequence. When 
operations on the property ceased several months 
since, there was an excellent showing of ore."The mine shipped 8i

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

1000 Republic 
loo *
I05 Montreal Street.... 310
7$ Toronto Street........... 1.141:

loo “ “ ........  114
......  113ft
...... HJM

THURSDAY, a8ih SEPT.

HOIKING BOARD.

120a e •
121

I lie transactions in Mi Hit real London have been
A sub

No or 
shares.

35 Pacific..............
25 Royal Electric 
3 44

fvvx, showing that the- stink is firmly In hi.
5t.nitial ailxaiivt >houhl take place <hmng the next six 
xx wk > or

Price.
IOO9lX loo193of tin- fact that the <*> stamp millSO III x icxv

is noxc m operation.
• he s,ock is now listed on the Slandaid Mining 

Kxchange of Toronto.

150 (ia
500 Mont. A* London .. 55

•95 300
«5 •9$

1000 Mont. London.. 55 
50 Montreal Street.... 2l«»^ 

loo Toronto Street
FRIDAY, 29th SEPT.

114
44 ........ H4ft

.......  3'Sft
as MOBNINO BOA an.• a m

500 War Eagle
3 Merchants Bank.... Ï70 ^
7 Hank of Commerce. 150#

I lie Sultana Mine in the Lake of tl„. |)js
trict has hveii sold to a I>union syndicate who have 
capitalized the new ( ompam at £275.1x1) m£i shares. 
I lie amount paid for tin-

300 r.rific. 90*
'XI

........  89#»At riiNOON XOAEII. 

100 Pscitic...................... 89kproperty was £225,1x10, 
leaving £50,1100 in the treasury, and of this

91X (JO
151 Ruy.l Electric •93 loo I* *.*«■«,«.

50 Twin City..............
... Mamount •94

—

: r 
s r

*-
 01
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25 Toronto Street. 
1000 War Eagle....

35 Richelieu........ .
31 New Electric,.

. "3500 Payne.......................... 119
13Jo 11 ...... ...... Il8

$0 Montreal Street..,. 309

. 113 
. Ilf,

AFIKRNOUN BOAtl>.

190 Pacific .......................
4 Street Railwa.......... 310

.......... 3'°*

>«4
■ to89kill
■5-1• nok

. Ill
. 110k
. 110), 
. link

75
. 160II25 25 25 Halifax Tram 

13 Million* Hank.. ... 307 
I1500IMI Telephone bd». 11$

500 Republic 
300 “

3500
2000 War Eagle....,

250 lia»...................
100 *• ..................
2$ Toronto Street

102llh 3"5"
"9 .. 312

.. 314
>5

"7
«■3 lit

ink
hi;»

113
195 The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1897 and 1898, were as fol "is—

... 194k 

............... 3 ,

.... 113* 

112* 

M3),
1000 Mont. & London... 54#

War Eagle 300
295

2i . . .. 300
l), im. Coal..,

Halifax Tram.
Richelieu..................... 107

106*

25 2*3 50
25 99
31 "3

it»
n«7

“ ...................  107 H
Montreal Street.... 307 

306)1

1899
1898. 1S99. Increaae.

$410,885 $433.911 •«3.o6>
463.393 4234*57 Hec.40,336
445.851 462,947 •74196
$96.203 636,3116 40,163
59.S.785 444.913 49.118
415.437 400,408 I)ec.i$,o»6
411.644 451.417 39,783
45L587 517.686 76,099
445.048 474,617 16.569
476,407 503,187 26,780
453,4<>7 479.018 15,548
674,045 719.537 55491
470,995 473.541 1,547
469,655 477,486 7.631
433.595 4S1.578 18.983
544,131 558.937 '>ec. 5,395
429,774 415.361 bee. 4413
475,59' 457,655 " 17,936
449.483 469,238 19,755
586,133 686,985 100,851
420,015 445,631 15,606
433475 466,473 .33,998
429,511 487.817
597,391 663,216
418,554 451,694
435,084 460.71S
419,991 491,133
587.155 701,850
437,393 513.615
439.519 536.164
461,794 539,020
663,006
535.185 597.853
488,840 558,731
510,915 55*.3'o
716,208 773.935
517.603 ............
510,161 .................
494,610 .................
728,189 .................
533.*45 .................
521,683 .................
5'3.593 .................
630,593 ..............
454,'96 .................
428,561 .................
499.338 .................
794.844 .................

AFTERNOON BOARD.

725 Pacific........................
30O 44 ......... ..............

25 Roy. Elect, ex rights 160 
500 Payne 
175 Montreal Street.... 310 

1500 Mont. Ixmd.........

MONDAY, 2nd OCT.

MORNING BOARD.

Pacific,,................

G. T R. 1897.

$341,187
3*6,172
398.959
512.181
373.174
355,856
387,691
405.516
397.587
403,556
410.545
591.545 
418,875 
4"5.979 
410.293
511,703
388,483
393,802
409,845
582.673
418,165
430,782
467.583
595,65$
417.157
453,025
457.639 
655,707
444.338
459.029
487.093
700,780
546,433
554.846
537,863
702,818
541,939
543.640 
535,917 
716957
518,569
509.674
504,980
639,503
491.4M
49M83
469,009
719.945

89* Jan. 73"6
149» 31,8
31JO.
31119 .V«X

Feb. 7joe
1454 306*

Montreal St. New.. 305
.. 306

31
28

Mar. 759 Ji 
59 k

in City
U

*9S 315**
N 31................... 30311

Colored Cotton.,.. 74k April 789*
So '411388 i, 2II3X

Montreal Street.... 3,9 >
3°9 X

30'13 May 7Republic 
3 Bank of Montreal.. 260 

$4400 Colored Cot. Inis., loi

IFTIINIXIN BOAS».

42; Pacific

"7
14309

War Eagle 3133^
31

305
■4304 87 k as

33.140
15.634
71.143

114.603
86,131
96,745
76,216

69.891
37.395
57.727

Montreal *• London 53 218?X75Gi to'93 8 A'5 July 7192X 8;Xjo
14•92 50 Halifax Tram .

75 Toronto Street.......... in}*
a 112
• H2>*
• M2*

99New Montreal St.. 308 v4
" .. 308
“a. Il8

21
3125 Aug. 775

“ 117 14ISTwin City.... 
Toronto Street

61# 

“ .... M2*

21500 Republic... 
50 Mont. Street

M7 792,65031M3 308
Sept. 7309#

25 Dominion Cotton.. 99
loo

Republic......................

AFTERNOON BOARD.

75 Pacific...........................
« ..........................

107 Montreal Street.... 309 
.... 308* 

50 New Montreal St... 308# 
50 Toronto Street.... 117*

1000 War Eagle...............
2000 " .................

50 Electric................... ..
25 Colored Cotton....
50 Richelieu...................

107 Montreal Street. ...
100 "
75 Twin City

'35 bu............
aeon Republic.

118 14
IISo 3"35 Cable................

25 Twin City ..
25

li» Royal Electric

178 Oct.
598?X ■4

88* 31
'59 31159*•V* Noe.loo 775 tin

14$co War Eagle 
loco Republic..,

3"4 21
"7302 30

Hec.J.J WEDNESDAY, 4111 OCT,

MOININU BOASU.
>54 '4

75 34
109 915 Pacific 3'*4k
309 88*75.... 30*X . $13,547.856 $24,121,040 .

Net TkArric Eabnibus.
1897.

............ $284,174

...........  131.687

............ 475.9*4
.......  518,798

............ 611,373

............ 877.673
............ 6"3.i55
......... 650.33»
............  878,081
............  851,310
............  685,729

..........  641,700

......... $7>3"r°02 $7.5".l"

Total• 891561 89 X350 1898.G. T. R.191 150 Twin City 
loo 11

to
117X

214,111 
85.579 

126.733 
III.H9 
87,898 

Ike. 98,842 
“ 41,133

9/>lo
“ 31.193
'* 74,177

1,099 
“ l$8,677

1898.60 Ij, 
61»»

Month.
January..............
February............ ..
March................
April..............
May..............
lune...................
July..................
August...............
September...........
October...............
November...........
December............

15 $498.395
317,266
602,717
6311,917
699,171
778.831
561,122
641,318
845,788

a*®
484,023

TUESDAY, 3rd OCT.

MOENINU BOAED. 

Pacific,

500 War Eagle 
1500 “

307
3<>5

50 Royal Electric 
25 Richelieu.........

161
«7* 108

... 87... 86* 15
loo 'Toronto Street......... 112k

.......  Hi*86 X s
86* 3000 Pacific "5
*7 35 <i«

1$ «
8 Merchant» Bank..,. 164)5 

6 Bank of Commerce.. 150 
I Quebec Bank

192
80 Jt '93
86*

.. 87*
a. I90Uai, usx $110,119Total for year

1

»
<

«

*
»
V

*
'»

* : 
:
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38,34»
47.5°“
40,200
46,901
45*45®
71,622
43-405
47,211 
50,543 
7',945 
46,033

31.766
49.78»
37,764
40,581
41,647
53.099
40,757
38,911
ss
30,386

56.414
58,002
39.690
40,158
36.371
65,153
39.476
45.857

April II...........1899.
1898. 1899. Inerts*

$4111,000 $442,000 $41,000
404*00°
396.« K)
471,000 
385,000 
375,000
351.000 419,000
377.000
454/mo 
491,000 
463,000

448,000 
45'."OO 
453,000 
573.000 
$<>7,000 
50 I ,000 
511,000

469,004)
475.°°°
668,000

448,000 
609,000 
468,000 
484,000 
491,000 
718,000
$18,000 $79,000
$11,000 
555,0**0 
757,000 
634.000 
607,000 
593.000 
851,000 
$67,000 
556,000 
$76,000 
758,0*10 
591/100 
566,000 
550,000 
931*000

Gross Traffic Earnings.

•897.
$320,000

3*5.”°°
115,000
353.00°
332,000 
3*3,000
J|0,CKX>
306,000 
325,000 
3*3,000 
325,008»
5364OOO
379 «*0
■MM
366,04)4»
467/IOO
4*5. o**o
446,104 >».
469,1 KK)
6o8,0» HI

466,00»)
462,000

473,000 
4^7,000

487,000
499. °"0
505,000
684/XX)
492,000 
485,0*»»»
518,000 
764.000 
668/**)
644.000

853,000 
627,000 
632,000
553*000 
7*5.000 
534.'00
545,°»*»

444.000
797.000

C. P. R. Dec.3°*
May 7Week, erolmg. 

Un. 7.... 14
21416,000

448/XX)
518,000
428,000
446,000

12,000*4
3*52,000 

86,000 
43.°°° 
71,000 
78,000 
7*.ooo 
28,000 
2,000

21
73' 14Pel». 7 21

14
3°21

July 7449/joo 
482,000

449.000 Dec.14,000 
673,000 
521,000 
525,000 
$02.000 
620,000 
538,000 
537,000 
5*9»°°°
771, 00
554.000
530/100 
538,000
730 (NX)
522,000 
567,000 
S43.<>o
735.000 
519/00
567,000 83,000
550,000 59.000
793 000 75,000

61/xo 
565,000 54,000
604,000 49,000
852,000 95,0*0

28,
14M*r. 7......... 40494

84.613
52.077
60,221
56,m>i
76,898
47,871
49.5 <4

13■4
3'ii Aur. 7 ••••32,000

73*00°
74,000 
49,000 
47/XX) 
31,000
36.<kx>

42,000
61.000 
63,000 
62/xxi 
41,«oo 
81,000 
95*000 

1*3,000

31 *4A|nil 7 2114
3*21

Sept. 7S» *4May 7
14 $1,14.1.858 '$1,567,551

MON'IHIAL STiear Hah wav.
21
31

June 7 1898. 1899. 1899.
$3°,'*7 

17.411 
18,145
39.196 ____

--------- $109,768----------$115,089-----------$15.311
18.193
18,319
18.7-8
28,508

$102,426--------- $113,838-----------$11,411
1.488 
2,516

Inc. 1899.Week ending. 1898. 
Jan. 7 ... $16,623 

M.7C9 
14.71$ 

3......... 33.711

14........
*3.5-4

1.711
3,52°
5.585

11
143°
21J.l7 7

■ 4
21

Keb. 7.... 35,093
14.. .. >6,465
21 ... 15,180
18.. .. 15,688

3,200
1,854
3.538
1,820

3' 1,000Aug. 7
'4
21
31

28,782 
28.171
17,500 
39*3°°

---------  $114,477 --------- *123.754 ----------- $9,*77
3°,738
29.n1
19,913 
*°,531

---------  $110,619 ---------  $130*4-6 --------- $19.7*7
31,271 
31.390 
3M36 
50,368

$113,308 ---------  $145.466
35.605 
3S.6S8 
37,543 
48/151

---------  $131.964 ---------  $156,858--------- $23,894

Mar. 7.... 16,194
25656 
16,668 

3«**** 35.859

Sept. 7.............
^31I*.14

1111
3.441S®

Oct. 7
April 7.... ISAM

14.... 26,425
5,694
1,7*6

■ 4
11

16,1 3.735113*
30.... 31,961 7,57»No«. 7

■ 4
May 7.... 26,28a

*6.737
18,635

31.... 41,654

5.990
4,651
1.803
8,7U

21
Ny
211 lec. 7

14
$21,15811

4,984
6,192 
7/-JO
5.588

June 7.... 30,621
29,366 
30,5'3 

30.... 41464

3'
14

$13,811,000 $15.794.0° > •■ oral. 11

Nit TiArnc Kaenings.
1897. 1898. 1899, Inc. 1899.

$515,617 $617,534 $101,907
413-667

10,212 753.133
I?."? 717.090 9»o.3°3

875,569 926,662 1,031,759
88h,ll7 817,395

73-9688 
883/116

I,<41.513

C. P. k.
Month.

Jenuaiy.............
Kelxuary.........
Match ........
April................
May...................

fc::::*::
August...............
Septrmlier ....
OctoUr............
Novt rolxr .. • 
lieccniUer........

$693,562 $795411 $101,849Totals,
36.481
33/67
3«,3S4
54,774

’sa; I,., 31.49"
14.. .. 19,873
11.. .. 33.175

... 48,149

3.9917....
I76i°34
75.693

K13.H3
106,097 

1,023.06,1 205,665
972,961 241,173

599.7°!
8211,896

3,194 
1,079 
6,625

$143.787 --------- $158.676--------- $14,889
37.013 
36,505 
37.821.
$1/163

--------- $1431601 ----------  $163401 ---------  $19,800
34.784 
34,690 
34,702 
42,407

--------- $137.978 -----------*146.543----------- $8,605

J'*

4,639Augnil 7.... 32.374
31,560 

II.... 31.751
........... 45,916

9'*.358
1,904407 
1,059/91 
14U.738 
1,189,731 1/
1/-53 4S4 1,179.111

$10,303.775 *'0475.37' *5,995,>'4*l,"0,851

3.9*5
t.069
6,147

Sept. 7.... 34.607
14.. .. 31,844
11.. .. 3u>33*
30.. .. 40,989

'77
1/46
4.164
1.418Total».

Oct. 7.... 3l*633 ...........
30-349 ...........

... 19,6}3 ............
........... 40,785 ...........

--------- $133410-----------

Dulvtii Sovth Shoir «>• Atlantic.
1899 Increase 1S99

$16,984 $1,749
39.944 14,147
36.146 8,542
48.982 11,49°
31/90 6,801
3',879 643$
34.801 7.171
36,456 6,166
3«/>ii 7.«5»
31.731 *,**3
25.894 Dec. 5,196 

10,611 
".'53

14•••• 
21.I89X.Week ending 

|an. 7.. $24,235
25,797
17.604
36.492
24,889
25.644
*4,630

14
21 Now. 7.... 19,151

19.163 
It.... 19/H 
30.... 36988

3' 14
Kcl.y. 7

14...........
11 --------  $115,115---------

18,105 ...........
. I?. 70 ...........
. *8,537 .........

43/56 ...........
-------- - $««7.568 ---------

Total for year.... $1,503/at

aS 3'’.>9*i Dec. 7.30,859
3«.«7o
31.090
43.6*8
30,063

J1.404

Mar 7 14...■4 It.II
3.........64.169

41.116
«3.641

3'
April 7

<4

—

sim
üüüiM

SP
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Halifax F.lejI air Tramway Co , 1-T1VM in* real Slrcel Ky.—Can//»»*/.
1894 1*4$
$6,866
55.01°
64,784

1897. 1898.
99.149 '°9.: 6R
89.751 *01,416
99.141 114.477

101,846 110,619
116,139 ■13.30*
U0477 UI.964
119,046 143,787
131,131 141,
110,635 136,565
116.093 '33410
110,698 115.115
111,910 117,568

1896. 
95.05* 
*7.394 
91,146 
97 461 

114,163
116419
118,371
110,714
111,085 
109,110 
IOOJ87 
103,116

Month of
January........
Kebruaiy*... 
vtarcli.... 
April ... 
May........
June. ..
My • •
August. ...
September...
October........
N oven lier... 
December ..

tS*H IncreaseWeek emling. 1S<>9
73-9*o 
66 924

e.,t 3 
100,600 
HI.U9 
110.036 
109,316
118,946 
101,105 
93.454 
94,800

YearlyTotal* $931,255 '44411 >i.175 913 $'.3S*-3i9 #1,503,618

'*99* 
'79 45 
133 47 
135 91 
144 88 
113 97 
3°' 14 
•33 17 
13 34 
7* 14 
70 7°

306 1$

January 3 55 J*94
53 3241 00
IS 2072 IO
67 198s 55
3* 1*9* 35
61 1883 85
8.1 '953 <»>
4i 1817 75
61 1855 75
75 1**7 45
20 2u29 35
52 I907 25
26 1873 60
i)2 3075 70
25 2030 60
to 1900 55 l>ec. 79
25 i«>Si 25

1983 35 2001 75
1S33 00 it#4i 05
17<21 00 187S 70
2«> 14 6° 1788 65 Dec 325 95
1958 10 1979 50
2037 90 209g i)S
2011 35 231S 10
2147 10 2183 35
2548 80 a291 75 lire 1,7 05
2466 40 2439 10 “ 27 lo
Ifioo bo 2471 no '• 119 60
1731 05 «149 10 “ 8| 85
2848 75 1773 45 “ 75 3"
1791 35 19*7 15 '73 9°
3201 4.1 3161 90 ! trv ,99 50
j"8l 25 3"49 70 •• 32 55
1977 40 3111 (15

.. 3075 9" 310-710

.. 28.56 3.1 306). 55
., 3169 40
... 28.13 15 
.. 37 * *■•
... 5o77 'O
... 2 89 40
... 1171 3°
... 2157 80 
... 2075 30 
... 205340 ....
... 2016 15 ....
... 1055 55 ....
... Hi" 35 ••••
... 2199 35 ....
... 2obl 45 ....
... 1998 65 ...,
... 2S'-7 55 •••

eft
88,163
88,iu
9°.*°3
9°.4«7
88,223
78,891
7S.*45

9.........
16
13

Kebr'y. 6..
>3

17
March 6

'3
1 7320

'95 34 
291 78

2;
April 3'nciea* on 

prcrioiif year I . 212,156 131,532 82,3S6 145,12 122 3IO.
17
u 94 00 

18 40 
I08 95 
87 70

May
Toronto Strert Railway. 8

'5
22Inc 1899 

$9.128 
9458 

10.916 
86I4 

10414 
I4 94 \ 
15.811 
U.?'*

189*.
$86,561

81,401
91,318
86,698
93,861
94,120

103.893
109,156
54.5*1
11.5*1
13.173
1410)
14,75*
9.361

21,1*9
'8.134
14,601
'*.377
14,935
•9.9*3
23.943
31.964
14.663
26,317
11*377
18,17a
23,766

1899.
$95.690

91,860 
'03,134 
95.5'i 

I04,v*
109.063
"9.7°4 
III.881 
52.496 Dec. ■•,"*5
23,89*
24.467 
24,35*
15,050

1*97-
$74,546to

73,756
81,461
91.534

101,501
97.530
37,75‘
14,641
18,918
18.961
11.96*

21 40 
62 05 

3<* 75 
136 25

29January .........
rebi nary.........
March.............
April . •• ••• 
May. ••••• ..

luly ..............

Sept. 7....

5
12
19
2 6

July 3
10
*7
24
3*1337

1^94
12 Aug. 7

*426 >9
«35 J5 

31 20 
210 25 

2 )14 So l>cc. 654 bo

21^'.43°............ 287 .*71Oct. 3 Sept 4■96**
15,046
11,27*
16.3*4
23.2*5
17,19*
21,101
19.537
14,211
14.30*
10,7*3
I4394
21,59*

10. 11
IS IS
23 «S30. Oct. 2Nov.
'3
20
30

Dec. Nov 6

m
3' Dec.

$1.048,273 $',1*7.611Toul

Inc. 1899 
$1,760 
'.33*

2.581
1.75'

•89*. 1899.
$li,'54

Wfd
30.165
11*515
22,58a
21,749
24,1(4
1.3,666
11,870
11413
13.154

$»,394
19.9*’
I9,}1*
16.673 
19.734 
20,831 
20,710 
11,117 
»l**77 
20,849 
20,879 
19^46
15.674 
10.373 
10.877 
10,568
17.429
I9.T73
ao/243
20,17*
24,606
20,917
21,312
l>4'5
n,557

Œ

Jan. 7 Electric I.ioiitino Receipts.14
Increaseai

18993« 1898 '*99
Feb. 4 $0*74 <9 

*i*9 84 
6197 47 
5533 34 
5"*5 79 
S'il 77 
5'>39 77 
SSI* 04 
1,379 03 
6074 58
75*6 63 
8348 47

$7907 $1032 76 
1.1 92 

396 45 
443 10 
499 91 
1*4 67 
209 61 
401 28

January... 
February . 
March ....
May1.'.'.".'.

A * « 
Scpiemlier 
Octutier .. 
November 
December.

II
18 a,oil 

3*089 *'59328 S97bMarch 4 *.797
l,<>23
'.54* 
3.4 <* 
4.55* 
3.* 17 
*S9S

55*5II

5*49 
59 2 7

18,
a5-

April 1
8

11,467
10,963
19.791
21,118
«..su
11,11.5 
18,541 
13,'79 
14,719
2S4I0
24,863
>M77
26,115
26,670
15,604
3'/>Si

'S-
39022

*.365
1.345
1,278
i/>47
3.936
2,262T

rMay
•3
20 Twin City Rapid Transit Company.
*7

June 3 Increnie,
$5^*1 35 

5,163 65
6,441 *5 
6,(416 15 
5.030 55

1898. 1899-Week ending.

J«. 7........
lo

$43.394 40 
42.196 70 
43,143 '5 
58,601 25 
4M9' 3°

$37,5'» 05 
36,933 "5 
36,7»l 30 
52.516 10 
37.460 75

a,1».. .
3,3o«
4/100
3,241
4.137
1,900
3,531

'4*4
jnly 1 2124

22, 31
Feb. 7*1,533

13,704
*9*"9

■5
21
Jleeeenn•• •••• # Railroad rerelnta aaelueive of lighting rweelpta.

■î
ï£

ïîï
'is

M
lU

isr
U

H
rlU

Î

vi
 5é

 —
 * 

-5
 6

^
*5

5 »
-=
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4.5*6 95 
3.936 37 
4416 76 

10,547 61 
6,574 '9 
6,721 46 
7.191 74 

12,995 55 
17,682 11 

1.359 °7 
8,475 "7 

Increase 1899.
$23,760 

«7^03 
22,280 
21,148 
I4.9>>4 
20,431 
23.7*8 
33.4*3

53.816 95 
45.649 i" 
47.960 65 
74,098 05 
48,470 70
49.504 7"
48,926 IS 
73.*7* «S 
72.545 5°
58,903 so
50,856 8.1

July 7 49,310 00 
41,712 83 
43.*43 89 
63,150 44 
41.896 51
42,783 24
41,734 4*
60,175 70 
54.863 39 
*7.544 43 
42.381 73 
1898.

$165,249
151.816

170,334
l6C,803 
l80,3<>6
I7**5<>5
197.8*7 
186,590 

Total to I Hue. 1,389,43c

1 win City Kami» Tbansit Company—t ontinutd.
37496 5"
37.394 3°
38404 45 
38.323 55
37.*8 55 
3*.844 75 
54471 3°
38,195 30
38,061 55 
37.478 00 
50,650 15 
39,9*1 60 
43.06» 55 
40495 75 
55474 15
37462 <»>
41.524 45 
40,124 40
50,690 85

144i,9H 90 
44,038 25 6,643 95 u.
41.66230 4.157»5 Au*. 7.
41.768 90 4445 35
36,855 15 l>oc 353 40
43.97» 65 
65,199 85
46.874 90 
43.»44 15 
42.004 5 
54,267 70
4».»4i 45
42.556 55 l*«. 5(* 06 
434*7 4"
66,314 S»
46,120 35 
43.589 *«
47,io8 85
61,117 35

4415 4oM 21
11
18

Mar. 7
*4 21

5.133 90 ,,
S$ Sept 7

8,679 60 1 ,
5,782 7., !

4.5*6 35 
3*617 55 
2,857 85

at
3*

April 7
>4 21
21 18Q9.i For month of

January.. 
February 
March...

May..........

July .... 
August..

3° $189,009 
178,829
191.614
187,051 
195.no 
197.936 
221.535 
iio4>73 
.582,257 192.817_____ _

M»y 7
14

J.991 65
*i."5o 35

865,835
2,064 65 
6,884 45 

10,420 50

21
1*

June 7
*4I 21
3°

MINING STOCK LIST
Rrjmrted for T« Cebokivi.i by Ps WllSOIvSlîlIth, Meldrum éL Co.. 151 8t. liamea St., MOPtfOSl* 

Corrected to October 4th. 1890. P.M.
Market 
value ofI'.* Kevenue1,1,1 I, II3.1.4

.14-11.1, Wl"

4 e
.............. fluai.i**» 1 on

1 on
.... i oi

. .. ;va*i,i«u:

1,300.000
.mn.nan i on

1 .mo.nOO 1 fn
...... I mi'.iw

2.IW)jaen
I.immumu .10

. r. u*».i«o l oo
K-U.IIUU I «1
60.'«|

•j.msi.oooj Zi no
liai^nn 1 in

. sc'.im, 1 iwi
. .. 1,»n.noo| ton
— l.ian.iHn' i ini

1,1*10 <**i] l 1*1
1,«*1.1*11 I o-l

... l.VII.IHKi; I «I

KKMAKKS.Nature of pro|*witlon Capital. on.. Sh ireIXNATIHNNAMK
*'■>" ÏSS'|.M)

A*k .1 Bid. I

• <* •;....... I> e.
Heine Hlviver ................... <6dd..............

. Nelson. III’ ..................<6*1.1

. Trail « reek. Hr .. Hold. <'.>|.|N-r
Trail l r.ek, B.‘ ... <6.1.1, Cop|>rr

Alice A...
Atliatiaera .
Baltimore 
B I* Three.
Brandon amt <6*Men 

('Wfl 
Bullion .
Hurley ................. . Lake .
Butte A Ihmton .......... Kurek

I-*
«> :»7 ...
i« isj .!!11*1

undarr. B.C .......... <6dd ....
ke of Wood», Out Hold ........

ale, « hit Hold .. .
riel, Wa*h Isold ..

Hoi 1 in •27 ....
I 44 k
l.ak

a A‘2
li
134! 12
*• «

I VI 1 .14

ts on m nj .
13 |2t| ......................................I................
ftj :ii ......................................I................

*K 34 i »* - • Monthly. J 13 02
IS I *21 .............  ...................... ..............

■u....... 1
7| «! ...

S 4
7 "'a..

40 3f.
27 Mij ..

ii in
M Jj ...
7S 73' ...

»< 2S ...

of W.H
a M»tr

f'allfomi* ... Trail Creek. B<’ ... Hold..
Canadian Hold Field* K"*Und. It <* Hold
Cariboo Hrdraulle i arihoo IMetrlvt <6dd
tarllHH. McKinney Camp McKinney ... Hold ..
Commander .. Train "reek. It i Hold ..
Crow’s N.wt Paas Coal Cmw’s Naat Pass ... Coal ..

le. Monthly " 9 Hi
1 ui

IH .landlie ................. Sloritn It « ... Silver,
I terra Seine Hiver. Out Hold
Itoer Park ......... trail Creek. H « Hold ....
|»eer Trail No. J ..... Cellar Can ion, Wash Hold
Ilundi > ............... .. Tmlr. B.c Silver.........

... .larkflsh. UBt ..............Hold ...
ng Star Koa»lar»d. B0 . . Hold ...

Palrview Corporation.. Fatrvlsw Camp, B.C . Hold
Pam................... ... Amir. B.C. . ... Hold
Foley........ ........... ... Usurer Heme, <>llt ----- Hold ...
Gold Hills,..................Trail Creek, B c. ..
Hidden Star .... Seine River, tint
Hammond Href ___Tpper Seine. Ont.... |<6*ld
Hiawatha.............. Heine Itivrr, <hit ...|t6dd
Home»take ... Itoaslaml, B.C.................  Hold ....

iHold .... 
Hold ...
(lold ... 
Hold ...

14-ad

4 I
I"

1 .<»*>.«
J»i.l**r 

1,2X000 
l,«*l,l*»j 
1,01*1,«Ml I 4M» 
,o«M**i 
m*i.i<*i i in

|,il*M*** I 00
,1*10,000

•VU.1

I <<•
< hie IMviden.l paid.* « 2!tr..

.Ilhdd ... 
. Hold........ Jr. Monthly IS

I 0i:

doIron loll 
Iron Horae 
Iron Meek
Jumbo ......................... Trail Creek, B.C
Knob Hill .................Boundary. Il C . I Hold  I^OO.lWoj 10»
be Hot ....-------- . l6wsland.BC.................Hold.....................................£1,001,000 £6 0 0 £ 7j £ 7 ..........
Mlanebaha ................Camp MrKinncy, It.C Hold................................... 1 rnu.tau
Monte Christo . l6*asUnd. It.C Hold ............ ........ 2,5lW»,«K>
Montreal Hold Ft -lib*. Itoaslaud, Il <" Hold |w*».i**>
Montreal Umdon N S . Sloran. H.C.. eU* H«»ld, Silver, l<ea«l, etr 4 .’.«*» ‘21
Morrison ............ Houmlary Creek. B.C Hold.................................. I.OQt.t**. 1 i*i
Noble Five . .. Sloran,It.C .............  Silver and l.ead............  1,3»,000 I 00
Novelty .. HiSwiaiKl, It.C Hold......... ..................... I.<■*><**» 1 «*
Old Ironsides .. Boundary It.C Hold.................
Ollte laiwer Seine, Out .. iiold .........
Oru dlNoro King Itouadary Creek. B.C. Hold .........

Kathiiiallen ... Camp MrKImtey, B i Hold. ...
Ham Mm Caribou , Sloran, B .C Hidd. ..
Itepablic Kurek*
1C K. lie. 1 rail < r
Haw bill ..............
Sentinel

I til1
Z *«* I «I 

»»,«*> 1 <*i
!<l *71 ....

1 «I 
I «'

17 lit

V» It p.r. Monthly
H .......................................

3j

AS1 .V, "tub" 1
17

1*

1 ,«»,<*»
1,1**1,001 
t,1**1,«un i i*i 
.-.NNi.iieo 1 <*> |

.IMMi.**» | <*>
v*i,<*e l w 

... •2,»*iii**> I «I
.... I,<**»<**» | 1*1

l»i»lrlel, Wash. (fold. .. 3,.'**»«*• I III
reek, B C Stiver and I lead .... 2,00»,«» | oil

Vpiwr Seine, Out .. Hold.................... ....
Seiue Hiver, Out .... Hold......................... .. 200,1*10

Shwwi Sovereign Sloeaa. B < surer and Lead I vu.mi I no 37 j 37
Smuggler ... Pair view Camp, Il C. Hold 1.01000» | 0»
M Flmv — Trail Orwwk, II.C .... <6*1 ... I.i**»»*» loo
Superior HohUH i-pper Heine Hivrr. Milt Hold .................. 1.001.00» I 00 '25 ...................
Van Adda Te»a<la Uland, B C (Nmner and Hold ... ,V»*».i**» I 01 * 71 ....
Vlrtury Triumph Trail < reek. It.C unlu ami 1 i.pper ... l.0*i.«i» I «I ii 4^ ..........
Virginia................... Ibwslaid. B1 Hold ... .............. .HU,0W 1 00 12 -* .. ..
Virtue ... ... Baker Ctty. Ore Utdd ............................... 2.0U.O* I W 43j «3............
Waterloo .. . Camp MeKinoey, B.C .|i6dd l.au.ouo
War I agis ................. I6a*lai»d. It 0 Hohl and < «>|>per........... ;.V»,000< 1 0U 3 04 2 03 l Jr

Fair view Camp, B C. Holrl JBO.001 » IS 14 ....
Trail Creek. B.C............Hold

.......... Boundary Viwek . Copper and Hel.1. ------- I^WU.COO

I <0 I 17 Mil
I 14* 7'2 ..

14
Sandon, B c . ...(Silver, lead . .
Boundary. B.C ........Hold .............
Shiran, It 1 ........ Hold..........

Monthly 10‘2U I 16 1 p.c
14 ■

I

» I ...
V

Monthly 10 34...j. I ît» 1 p.e.

126.0*1 1 (N» 20 1*2
1 OO

1- 1 ::::::::

101 0i 11
Monthly . 6 *2

.

1 00White Bear 4
11 00 31 27 i
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STOCK LIST
lor Tb« Crboricib by R. Wilson-Am Ith. Meldrum A C0.1151 s>- Janir» Street, Montreal. 

Corrected to October 4th, 1896, P.M.

per Ml. "ii
Nmetewrt 
at present

,;r,„ M»iu”'

lit .me ol .me•bire, .li.re. h*1,rr,r

VeuIUI B"* urUBftt- TST
PllPer centage 

of Heel 
to |>abi*l u I*

« apital

Capital
subscribed When Dividend 

payable.
BANK*.

97.34 109 >1
VU .m *

BO 75 BO
«0 46 li
.Vi ..........

2,931.000 486.666
4,666,66i' 1,4lD,0n0
6.000,ihi 1,11611.01*)

349.71V 9 ‘.OHO
1/01,0*1 1/8*1,1110
imrirjm kmw

26M.377 .Vm*io
600.0» 37'. .1*11

1,494/till I.IWWI.I»*!
1.260.060 iVA.ini
V ,000,1**) 1,:**i.i**i

boo,a» vim.am
1,200.0110 , 160,000

3*1,020 I 116,1**1
2,6iwi.a*l

Percent, Asked. HIM 
4 44 IIV* 107 .Imnntry .lulv
4 01 . ... 121 April Oct.
4 0.1 IM 18. .l,l|W iw...

2,986,600 
4,W6,066 
6,000.1**1 

B00.IWW) 
1,8004**» 
149 *>,000 

260,1**) 
B00.1**) 

1,499,700 
IJ8O4WO 
V,(* *I.HWI 
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I Mat I Nov Merchants Bank of Can., Montreal
I Apf. 1 Del. Bank of Montreal, Montreal ___
j Mch. 1 Sen. Merchant» Ilk. of Can., Montreal. 
1 Jan. I July ........................... ......................................

1 July Bk. of N. Scotia., Hal. or Mi-ntreal
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Scottish / \nion # rJ
Insaranoe Comoanj of Edinborgb, Scotland.

1824..11■I
•30.000.0C*. 
*4.763,437 

136.000 
- 3.103,301

Capital
Total!I —ta. ------
Depoalted with Dominion Government, 
Inveetod Aw ta In Canada, - - -

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8 A.
**, AmU Mgr. il..1 a* II. Bmfwbti

t A ni, Muiiirv». 
Toronto. 
Winnipeg

MARTI* BlMirt. Mema^vr 
Waitim Hava*W All ll. 
Mil l AM. â .I'tRKA. 
A. r Am MlhALU.

LIFE. IllFIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNION
Aisuranoe Company Ltd. of London. Eng.

Capital and Aaaeta, ----- $33,600,000
Life Fund (in special trust for Life Policy H • liters) 9,648,536 
Total Annual Income, - - 8,170,190
Deposited with Dominion Government - 686XXX)

HEAD omen CANADIAN BRANCH:
1731 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

J. McCRECOR Manager
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.
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and the uppers of a prepared material nut unlikeI N. Dvqvav A Co , Merchant», I-a Baie. This 
stock was sold at yov. and the book debts at 50c. in leather in appearance. To-day the National Vegeta 
the dollar. Gagnon & Caron. Curators. rian Congress and Exhibition opens in the Memorial

Hall, l arringdon Street, and will continue (or the rest 
,if the week. Here w ill he shown all the various foods 
u|sm which vegetarians live and thrive, c,impressed 
vegetables being among those most in favor.—I .on- 
don "Telegraph." September 11.

The Em.i.isii Vegetarians —Vegetarianism pure 
and simple doc- not claim many adherents, as the asso
ciation devoted to its advocacy has only 1,000 mem 
hers in l.<union ami loo in the provinces. About an 
< ipial number of persons are understood to accept the 
views of the organization, and to carry them out, ; 

Us-, according to their appetite. The cult
Kiri. Resistin',-, Materials.—Underwriters will be 

interested to learn that an exhibit of tire-resisting ma
terials at the I’aris Exposition is being arranged for. 
The "Review" (of Ixmdon), in its issue of September 
13, says: “There will be an imjiortant collective ex
hibit at the forthcoming I’aris Exposition, represent
ing the tire-resisting materials, system of construction 
and appliance- of Great Britain. The arrangement of 
this collective exhibit (the first of its kind) is in the 
hands of the British Eire Prevention committee, to

more or
has now so far advanced that a vegetarian calendar 
has been formed, in which herbs, fruits and plants

It contains 366 menus—take the place of saints.
for every day, with an extra dish thrown in to 

Yesterday, at some twenty-five dif-
onc
cover lea), year.
firent churches in the metropolis and neighborhood, 
vegetarian sermons were preached, at the request <>f 
the sovietV, and the general burden was the duty of 
kindness to all animals. Many people, especially la
dies, while extremely kind to pets, were thoughtless sary space gratuitously, recognizing the national im- 
111 regard to w hat they wore and ate. Aigrettes are importance of the idea and the disinterestedness of the 
still largely used in hats and bonnets, and other fea- > ffort being made by the committee to show what the 
tin ts also find a prominent place in female adornment, country can produce in this direction. Mr. Frederick 
and the preachers particularly condemned the prae- !<■ Farrow. E R I B A., chairman of the commercial 
live of destroying bird life for this purpose. It was j section of the committee, has kindly undertaken the 
also urged that, while it was necessary to prevent direction of this collective exhibit, and it has been de- 
cruelty to animals, it was still more desirable to in- ! vide,I that all applications from British and colonial

Vegetarians have firms to he represented 111 this national exhibit must 
gone a long way in this matter, and, though they j reach the offices of the committee by October 7. The 

clothing made front sheep's wool, they do not committee itself will exhibit a model of its testing sta 
use ordinary boots. The soles are made of asbestos "on. specimens of reports, and the like.”

whom the Koval Commission has allotted the neves-

culcalc kindness toward them.

wear

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager

-
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FIFTY-FOURTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

Dew york Life Insurance Pompany
346 end 3*8 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

PresidentJOHN A. McCALL,
BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, 1809

LIAMMTIKM
Policy Reserve (per certificate of New \ oik In*utancc 

1 Vpart ment  ................................................................ 1
All other Liabilities, Policy Claims, Annuities, 

Endowments, etc , awaiting presentment for pay
ment...............................................................................

AWKTH
uoiled States, State, City, County ami other Honda 

(cost value 1115.687,034). market value, Dec. 31.
1898 ............................................................................  f 121*0/9,019

llomls and Mortgages (777 lira liens) ............... 39.001.7SS
Real Kstate (6S pieces including twelve office tvldgs) 16.S39.000 
Deposits in Trust Companies and Hanks, at interest 8,434,786 
Loans to Policy-holders on their policies, as

security (legll value thereof. $l6,oo«>,COo).......
laran&on stocks and btrntls (m rk t value, $0,249,7°!)
Stocks of Hanks, Trust Companies, etc. ($4,531.086 

cost value), market value, December 31st, 1898..
Premiums in transit, reserve charged in liabilities..
Quarterly ami semi annual premiums not yet due,

reserve charged in liabilities....................................
Interest ami rents due ami accrued..................
Premium Notes on Policies in force (legal value of 

policies. $2,500,000) ...............................................

*178,710,349

8.388.383
178.068,632i

9.818,600 , ,
7,390,848 Additional Policy Reserve voluntarily set aside by 

the Company .................... ......................................
Surplus Reserve Funds voluntarily set aside by Ihe 

Company...................... ................................................ 26,411,da.

Other Funds for all other contingencies........ - ••••

2.838,636!

6,080.831 
2,280,188

2.087.274 
1,440,487

1.320.423

•215,944,811

8.62.1.319 
3,,876,179

Total Liabilities............. 215,944^811Total Assets
KXPKNIMTITHKH. IMMtCAM* INCOMIC, 1»»* $15,390,078 

6,128,888
Paid for losws, endowment* and annuities..................
Paul for dividends and surrender values.......................

$38,632,648 Commissions ($3,31.1,904.33) "" new business of *153, 
093,369, medical examiners’ fees, and inspection ul
risks ($449,418).................................................... • •••’

Home and branch office expenses, taxes, advertising, 
equipment account, telegraph, postage,commissions 

of old business, ami miscellaneous

*7.644.715
17.9*7.933

New Premiums.........................
Renewal Premiums..................

TOTAL PREMIUMS
3, V 70.332Interest on :

Mortgages............................................
l.o.ins to Policyholders secured by re

serves on policies...................
Other Securities..........................

Rents Received..................................
Dividends on Stocks............................

Total, Interest, Rents, «5r*c........

Total Income....

*5.740^19
I,')4o,937

618,638
391.353
875.741
22l,7SO

on $791.927.75* 
expenditures ...

Balance—Exceee of Income over Expend! 
turc» for year................................................

8.208.784 

14,932,964

•45,431,9169,799,168

846,431,916 Total Expenditures

COMPARIMIN KOK HKVKN VKAI4T4—<laul—UMlBi 
lier, list, trot. IXC. nut, law.

Hi46.947.aHO iai6.B44.81 I I8U.OB7,681
' ' ’ 46.431,917 1 3.677,783

INMIKANCK AC COUNT—On the Bexls of Vnld-for Huslness Only
W77.OaO.9l26 

168.093,360

(lam In T Yrs.
332,968
73.471In force December 3let, 1897

uimnce paid for, 1898 .
urancee revived and ln- 2,129.888 Dividend» of 

Year to Policy 
holder» . .

Total payments of 
Year to Policy hr» 12.671.491

New In»
Old Ine

creased, 1898
31364,194

836

407,264 11,031,243.982Total paid for business. 
DEDUCT TERMINATIONS :

By Death, Maturity, Surrender, 
Expiry, etc. ....

Paid-for buetneee in force Dec. 31. 
1898 ............................................—

1,49 9.092 

P.848,374

2.769,432

21,619,866

1,260,340

87.222,86283,380
Number of Poli

cies in force 
Insurance 1 n

force (premium» .
paid) . 1676.689,649 •944,021,120 1368,331,471

191,131373.934182,803373.934 $944.021,120

WaNew AppUmilons declined in 1898

cÜmbiwd Tabled! Mortaluy. .« FOUR PER CE1&. mteie,., and i certify .he ..me to be $-75.7-o,a49.

i^552E5S* .............- T...I u.

bililies per State laws, 8178*068,632
The Additional Policy Reserve voluntarily set aside by the Company, 82,838,0320 
The Surplus Reserve Funds voluntarily set aside by the Company. 826*414,234
^WnHMs'wHEBEOFri'ha’ve h^unto^mM ml name, .nd cauied my official teal to be affiacd si the City of Albany, 

the day and year above written. LOUIS F. FAYN, Superintendent of Iniorsnoe,

Ihe Co m| any ix tiepated to Heat with genii nen of i.llv.fi. fu. einlr.nl. .. I l.t.kl lu1 m F<,r =

H» ÎÏÙ iVui'».))... !•<.. H.Ilu.H.fc.. HAI.IAX l»AMH,«u.„ Hximgtcn xnd P.,.« Street. 
Exlixx, N.b. ... Si.ilidli•»'ill
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The Trust and Loan CompanyThe BirkbecK Investment and Savings
COMPANY OF CANADA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL, CHARTER. A.D. 1846

$7,800,000 
18.000,000 

1,881.060 
906.470

4'Mpllal Nubacribeil 
I apllul raid up

«‘i.OIMMMHI
A(HMHM) Capital Subscribed 

With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

•Il I- IfWKlIIT. I -,. I'mlilent. 
VIM’CiwI

THOMAS l>»NU. l ag
1 » il.

EWIXO, K»y.

MONEY TO LOAN
Money to Loan on Real Estate,

Apply to the Commissioner,
Trust* Loan Co. ot Canada, 26 St Jamee Street,MONTREAL. 

Liberal Terme.

Ti» Piirrhiw» nr llull«! or I’njr otf «listing enrumlinuivps, repayable on 
Ka*) 'l>rma.

Mi-Kinn<in liiiilillng. Toronto, 
UlTIvf. ( wiiB'U I.ll« Building

Ilf *«l • 
M'-iiln-al

Low Interest.THE

Son Life Assurance Company The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.OF CANADA

Head Office, - Montreal TRUSTS
ot fvorv de*cription accepted and executeil. Act* an Adminintra 
fur, kxecutor, Guardian, Awignee and Liquidator."I>e Sim l.ite ( .mad» issues 

liberal polit y contract, 
and une that is almolulely un
conditional. Va*h aunentier 
value*, cash It.an*, ca tended 
•Muranre for the lull at

K. MA< AULAV,

1 of
railfr%

LOANS
Money in any amount upon real eflate or appruved collateral* at 
uweM market rale*.the item*y are among t 

red in polity.
hilt Kit IIAKIR VARTWKIUHT, Vreelilent. 

H V. MrKINNON,

jam not Mcorr,
i'rflidtni,

Ho*. A. w ( it ,| |. V I4, 
Vit+I'ntidfi,

T. H. MALAUI.AY, l .l.A., 
.S>« rtlmr ,.

GfcO. W II.KINS, M.D.
SUdit ai Kt/rttt

Vice Preet.lenU.

A. W. McUOUIlALU, Manager,
TrtiFl ami Surety l>fpuelt Departments.

EQUITABLE LIFu 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THEAgent y Department
I AM LS C. TUkV,

Smf**ini«mdemt.

FOUNDED 1826

Law Union & Crown OF THE UNITED STATES.
INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Resets Exceed $21 ,000.00 Outstanding Assurance, Dec. 31,1898. 8987,187,134.00 
Assurance applied for in 1898 .
Examined and Decline;'
Now Assurance Issued,
Income ....
Assets, Doe. 31, 1898 ....
Assurance Fund (1198,898,289.00) nnd

all other Liabilities t $3.160,660.27) 201,068,809 37
67,310,489.17 
34,020,623.42

198,362,617.00 
30,3 8.878.00 

168,043,739 00 
60,249,286.78 

168,369,298.64

fire rieho act «pled on almoet every description of insurable property.

OSW A LI i ItllOS , Special Agent* fur Montn nl,
(.1. K. OSWALD)

;m II'«VITAL srilKKT. tto».in 4.

Canadian Mead Office:
67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. t. E. DICKSON, Manager
Surplus...............................
Paid Policyholders in 1698

Agents wanted throughout Canada

Assurance 
Society.

yuahtulrb la tier Wrtgn of Nurrn jUinr, $ P 1714

HEAD OFFICE, 81 CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $15,000,000

UNION JAKES W. ALEXANDER, President 
JAMES H. HYDE, V.-P.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St James Street-

0. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets

UNCI INOUCNALL, Cashier.

lino ol the Oltleel Suit Mrungeal of Fire timers.

CANADA Hit AN VII :
Corner St. Jamee and McCIII Streets, MONTREAL.

T. L. MOKKliKY, Boaldaal Miaager.

.
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•• We need.be truly esreful Imw we deal with t lio*«« about un," wmte
elre|« of MirvivoiH thought*Dlvke.iw, “ for every death will carry to 

uf wweh wmlllwl, and Mile dime " Tht* wliould auggewt to you to 
in»kf slwolute |rruvlal«m for loved oim#, e«sw while you have go.nl hutllli, 
by Insuring In that strong atvl *u.-< n**ful oom|>any. the North Am. rh aii 
I.lfe. K very thing desirable In life lnsurnnr«- I* furiilshml by tin- North
Amer Iran.

•’Bmiililet* esvlanatoiy nf tlie Company's plane anil copies of 
t Annual Itepoit sent on application.

Wm llcOalii1, Mnp. Dir.
Head Office I 112-118 KlngSt. West, Toronto, Ontario.

_A.xa.lt Ob MoOonkoy,
IN St Jam* St, Hoetreal, Manager! for the Province of Quebec

II. In.

L, Goldman, Secretary. •

a■

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

$10,000.000CAPITAL
Kstabmshkd 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENOHEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
H. P. TEMPLETON,

Aeeietant Manager
JAMES BOOMER,

Manager.

SI,246.788 71ASSETS.
For Agendo* In the* |Vuuinl<>n apply to tin* live*l Office for t'snaila

TORONTO22 TORONTO STREET.
JAMES BOOMER, Manager

The Pollvltw of this Compmiy arc guaranteed by the MitnvhoMvr Fire 
Assuranvo Vont pan y of Mandn-etvr, Kiighunl.

I 21)7INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.October 6, 1899

Head Office. Montreal

London & Lancashire Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REFONT 1898:
New Policies issued for 1898, 27.‘)2, $4.408 380 
Premium Income ..
Total Income
Added to Funds during Year 1808 
Total Funds .................

.... 1,204,584
.... 1,155.047

337.988 
.... 8,632.238

Low Rates. Absolute Security. Prompt Settlements
J. L. KERB.
.( sti.itjnt Auna./rr.

B. HAL BBOWN.
Manager,

The Ontario 
flutual Life

Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE, WATERbOO, Ont.
The only old-line Mutual in Canada.
All approved Koims of Afsuranees and Annuilits Issued 
Surplus funds belong 10 p.ilicyholders, who alone puni, 

tipale therein.
Loans grained on policies at current rates without ex

pense.
For rates and information apply to the neatest Agent or 

the Head Office.
Agencies everywhere In Canada

THE
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

SAND
PLATE BLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDS

LARGEST AND BEST “Lloyds Plate Glass,” (into v huh 
is merged the Montreal Plate Gla.ss In 
surancc Company, anil the Plate G lavs 
branch of the Strain Potier ami Plate 
Glass Insurance Vo. of C anada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
tHisiness in Panada, and is the largest 
ami strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The “Ontabio Accident" offers a 
Sjiecially attractive policy to profes
sional and business nu*n.

FOE

iBSltfen' Liability 
Kiel «1er
NrrvhAiU' Ufsml

liaMlll) nm* Plate lilese
r Ontario Accidrnt : I-arratt 
Smith, U C., D.C.L-. Vrrelilrnt; 

Arthur L. Eastmurr, Vice-Preai- 
ilrnt and Man‘g - Director ; Fran
cis J. Light bourn. Secretary.

Tm
W.

Tmr Lloyds: W. T Woods, 
President ; I». B. fGUlead, Vice- 
President; C. K. W. Chambers, 
Secretary.

MONTREAL ACCNCII8:
The Ontario Accident : Kdward U 
Bond, director, 20 St. Francois Xavier 
St. , Oliver G. Iteckit, General Agent, 
338 St. Paul Street
The Lloyds: Kdward !- Bon.:, 
General Agent, so St. Francois Xavier 
Street ; Messrs ltoivin, Wilson A i o , 
Sfiecial Agents, 338 St. Paul St.

H S. LioMTSova*. Inspector

Eastmure A Lightbeurn
ocKcmL teems,

Heed Office for Canada
3 TORONTO CTRCCT

TOMONTO
. . ePBRutM »es ueee ace mi»

THE AMERICAN
fire Insurance Company of hew York

ESTABLISHED 1877.

-
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WESTERN Xxs>w*'
INCORPORATED 1833. •

*SsURA k C B COM? ^

THS

Assurance Company.

TORONTOTORONTOHead Office, HEAD OFFICE

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLDirlbed . ...............81.000000
1.000.000 
08*0000 
S.20O000

Capital Bui 
Capital Paid-up . 
Caah Aaeeta. over *760,000.00 

1.610,887.88

paid alnee opganleatlon, *16^08.840.78

Cash Capital. 
Total Aaeeta,Annual Ineome, over 

iaa PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION *17.000,000LOI
Loi

oimmcTO*» t
DIRECTORS :Hon. OBOROB A COX PrttUmt.

J, J, KENNY* Vice-President and Managing Direct» r.
J. J. KENNY,Hon. 0*0. A. COX,

Vice- Prêt idem tPresident.
JOHN HOSK1N, Q.C., LUD 
ROBERTJAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ho*. S. C. WOOD 
8 F. MvKINNON 

THOMAS LONG

W. K. BKOCE, 
«I. K. 08BORNE

Ho*. ». 0. WOOD 
UKO.K. K.OOUEBURN 
0*0. McMUKKICH
ROBERT BEATY

U. N. HAIKU H. M. PELLATT

P. H BINS, Surttary.

I EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents,
HOHTBBAL<v~r.« In .11 .A. rui.. ...I I» • 1733 »otre Dame Street.

.«.I <A« I'ellc I

- —

AND MARINE.FIR
rwooRPOBA ran iw reef.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A MoCURDV, Preeldent

IS THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

$277*617,925.36ASSETS.
Liabilities—(or guarantee fund)
Surplus-31st December, 1898
Total Income, 1898 .....
Total paid policy holders in 1898 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 81,1898
Net Gain in 1898 .....................................
Increase In Total Ineome ..... ......
Increase in Assets .....................
Increase in Surplus .....

Paid to Policyholders from the date of Organization, - $487,748,910 06

8238,068,640 68 
44.488.66468 
86,006.62943 
24.761.66935 

971,711,69779 
34,884,694 00 

844.02180 
28,73088770 
8.860,49009 1FAYETTE BROWN, General Manager, Montreal

we WANT A GOOD SPECIAL AC i NT-TOP CONTRACT

——

• 
I

I 
I
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THE INSURANCE AGENCY, Corperation of Ontario, Ltd. CZ> JFL rT1 XX JF1. ^3"
Aeeurance Company of London.

Life and Endouiminl Insurance policiaa C. ,83e‘

October 6, 1899

•38,306,000 
6,714,000 

300,000
Capital and Fundi, 1896 
Bevonue
Dominion Depoeit •

■NEW INSURANCE EFFECTED IN THE BEST COMPANIES
l«cerium wh.it tin» V«»riHiri4ti<*n i« prrparvil to «lo twfore Pimemlrrliig a 

policy, obtaining a loan on It. or making application l«»r a new policy.

Head Office : Mall Bldg., Toronto.
W, tfarv'ay McMurrieli, O.V . I'rrtulml. W. K. II. Mitawy, IVr l‘r, .../ »</ 

iico. II. Knbcris, .IfWNapiap /Mnrfor.

van aim an h*anvm orrioa:

Montresl.1730 Notre Deme Street,
ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.

G. t MOBERLV, 1 «!«»•

The Dominion Life flss’ce Co., wA-fmo^ont.The SiCkneSS Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

The Dominion Lifo has hml a good year in I*h, It ha* galnau

In Amount Assured, - I I «73 per cent.
In Cash Premium Income, 12.34 per cent.
In Interest Receipts, - 28.06 per cent.
In Assets, . 17.61 per cent.
In Surplusoverell Liabilities, 42 74 per cent.

.'ill".!! itNw^«Vi.!ir ir awL

:

'.IAMKS INN KM.
TIK

CUM. Kt'MI’K. Vive Preelilent. 
A HI». Managing 
K MA It II N, In

Vreeltlent 
>a llll.I.I 

For territory apply to .1
iitreeto

pprcior of A gem. . «6,000,000CAPITAL

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness ur Accident 
1 he most liberal and atlraciive Policy issued by any 

Cumi'any.

iif.au «.mue
KOI! CANADA :

Founded i7<>7
NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance SocietyTemple Buildinfl, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT. Cenersl Managers

A. DUNCAN NEID, Superintend!»!

-OF-

NORWICH, England
Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani
toba, North-West and British Columbia, TokoNTu.AGENTS WANTED. JOHN B LAIDLAW, Manager.

Gener.l, Special, District and Local Agents in 
presented Territory in Quebec, Ontario, 

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba, 
Biitish Columbia, and the 

Territories, by

|1809.
Canadien Investment.

It!unre
iceedital

$5,564,200.00$67,244,50000

Fire & LifeMoyalVictonaLifelnsurance 
Company ef Canada

■*

North British and Mercantile
Insurance Co.. . «1,000,000 Mear CAPITAL .

HA RIIKAtT, Kmi. 
Mil I.VIK, Kay.

Aid II I». M.V'NIIH K, Kali

i II KSItl 
Dtrwtun.jW W IGood contract» will be given to good Agents.

Applications to the General Manager will receive 
piompi attention, and be considered confide ntial Head Office for th« Oominion : 72 St Français Xsvier Strut

MONTNtAL.
Agente In ell Cltlee end Principal Tewne In Canada. 

THOMAS DAVIDSON, IHractor.

I

DAVID BURKB, General Manager
Mead Office, MONTREAL

ri-------  2 -2X lOUli ADJUiTtD MOHFTir AUD tlUÊâUf! m* am Hr,. —\.*
W iM»i HAi MUAAHCt COHFAFV 

IF WOALU.

Llwipool and 1.1
•sals. $48,782,100. -l«ni«f»«tnEimmmiiiuuml$ut

6. F. C. SMITH.
Chief Agent A Weeldent Secretary 

Cenersl Agent for MeritimeiProvinoee.
i. BANltAU,

Chairmen.
WM..M. JANVIS, SL John, N.S.
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THE FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
$1,475,28341 

717384 21 
143,702.25

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1898

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER,JA8. H. BEATTY. Managing Director.J'i endtnt. J. X. McCUTCHEON,

Snpt. of Agencies
Provincial Manager.H RUSSELL POPHAM,

ESTABLISHED ie2B.<*^»

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

.........  $44,700,000
14,160,000 

..........  3,737,000

INVESTED FUNDS, ..............................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, .........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

I*

Low Raie», Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. MUTTON BALFOUR,
■ecrelersr.

No delays.'
W. M. RAMSAY.

■answer for Canada

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

numoH, mtin «soBOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
MAAXCJAI. AOtSST

151 St. James Street MONTREAL.Icabla Aopnnaa
cnnoniCLM.

SPECIALTY 1

INVESTMENT SKCURITIKS-Suitabi.f. for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies 
py rmanent

Member ol the Montreal Stock Exchange.

Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

- L



TH& INSURANCE COMPANY

CALEDONIAN OnranlMd 1702. OF Incorpora ted 1704

North America.
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10.383.000 FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA MARINE.
■Ip Osorgs Wsrrsnder 
David Dauohap, P I A 
Lanalne Lewie 
Hunts A Beatty

Chairman.
General Eanayep. Capital,

Total Aeeete,
ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Gen. Agta. for Osnsd.

Corn Exchange, MONTREAL.

83,000,000
810,033,220

Canadian Manager,
Toronto Agents,

A TWEE !■ KNOWN BY ITS FRUITS . . .Assurance Company of London, England.

KSTABUMHKD 17H.

Agency Entabllntierl In Canada In 18114

Bo Is a Man's Judgment, * y the Life Insurance 
Company ho Insures In.

First ana Paramount Security to Policy holders.
If he »el*rta » vouipanv
11 Wlilt-li makes |i»llry holilcr** anurlty |iui ummiiil 

'4i That olTera a II In* ral yet coiiaUtcnt |M»l|cy coni nul , Ami 
•b That I* eoiuliictlng lia Inialncna on amiml. aaff ami adcntl c 

llnca, lila Judgment la amiml, ami III* choice will In*

PATERSON & SON,
------CHIEF AORNTI FOH DOMINION

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE.
164 St. James Street, MONTREAL. THE IMPERIAL LIFE

Kur |nti tlvular* n|i,i|y to ^ %CONNECTICUT
HEAD OFFICE 86 KING STREET E. Toronto. Can.

Fire Insurance Company
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

EVERYBODY I SURPRISED
andCASH CAPITAL, 

CASH ASSETS, •
81,000.000

• 3.700,300 SATISFIED
J. D. Ban true, PrwMent.

!.. W.ULAKKE, AM’t Swr.lv,. 
KNT UKHOXIT, lli.i.i.iti iv.

It I, no wonder that .very perion who ha, anv in er, ,is inOSASL10 R. Boar, Beeretary.
DOMINION OOVKKNM

IVilIKKT HAMPMON A NON, Ayant., MONTKRAI. THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

FIRE INS. «HARTFORD* COMPANY h»* I wen surprised tu n le ns rem.iikahly favorable record wuli 
regard to invt rnents, mo lality,economical management and growth 
Its policy tvldcrs and friends are satisned that no m »rc favorable 
record has l»een made by any compmy.

A few live agents wanted.
,11 1704.

HARTFORD. CONN.

CASH ASSETS, $10,004,697 55
Fire Insurance Kxclusively.

t*KO. L. CM ASK, Preehlenl
THOM. TVKNHI'hi,, Asalstant Secretary 

CHAS K. CHASK, AseleUtit Secretary.

C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

HON. C. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND,
t* real «tent.

HEAD OFFICE, (Hobo Building. TORONTO.
Managing Director.

P. C. KOTOS, Secretary.
. . THE. .

MERCANTILE FIREVlctoria-Montrcal
” FIRE INSURANCE

INSURANCE COMPANY
I INCORPORATED 1876

Head Office, • • - WATERLOO, 0\T.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL • - .
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT MARKET VALUE ■

All Policies Guaranteed by 
The LONDON dt LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO. 

with Assets ol 616.000 ooo.
JOHN AlMi’ll.

ALTHKIl WHiailT. Hm»,,.

COMPANY •360.000.00
lm:or|K>rated by Special Act of the I'arliamcnt 

of Canada.
«12:i.0j:i.07

Capital Authorized...........
Capital Fully Nubucrlltvd

81,000,000
100,000 r. A. UALK, fREfMFtBF

Deposit iinule will» the Hum ini ion Government 
for the protection of Policy holder*. McCarthy, oiler, hoskin a creelmah

THOMAS A. TEMPLE ft SONS,
General Managers,

183 St. James street, (Temple Building), 
MONTREAL, Canada

Parrtelrrs, *oHrltote, etc.
Freehold Buildings, Victoria Street,

TORONTO.
B. B ualer, Q.O , John H'wkl 

U.u . F. W Hsreou.., W. H 
I,sigh ton U. McCarthy, I). I,. Mr

*Ka »C I * **MI ^ 1 "reelme 1

R. C. LeVESCONTE 
©arriifter, Solicitor, jBotarp, etc..

Wallace Mc I Ronald •laume A. .Mc I enta Id, I.I.H.

w.& j. a. McDonald,
■arrletere and Solicitors.

People's Bank Buildings,
THK Mi KINNUN HVIUUNU,

Cos. .Insn.N A Matiwna Hra.

TORONTO
Tauarnona W.
ClBLB, ” LaVKSClISTK " ToSoaro. Duke Street, Halifax, Can.

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.October 6, 1899 1301
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Air. henaoeirae.L. P. Nohmamhw

NORM AN DIN A DE8RO8IER8
General Insurance Brokers

Bell Telephone Wain 771

ill0 R. O.SBpecUil City A«es»lw i
Commercial Union iiiuranoe 0oM Ltd*

Tel . Mel* U*

F. W. EVANS

EVANS & JOHNSON17SI NOTKK HANK NT.. NO^TKKAL

Cbw. Archer, I.I. B,
A iphnnse lh*r*ry. I.I.B.Ksfinoiul Prefœlalne, Q.4\, M.P. 

k. N Nt. Jean. B.C.L.

P refcnlaire St. Jean, Archer 4 Decary,
SOLICITOUS. BARRISTERS. <tc

MONTREAL.

FIRE INSURANCE
BROKERSAGENTS

1733 Notre Dame Street. Montreal
3»

Knial Ineiirenre llulMIng.
1701» Nuire I haine Nt 4»KNKKAL AliKSTN

ÆTNA INSURANCE CO., of Haitfo.d 
»MIRIC»N FIRE INSURANCE CO., of Row York 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto 
LONDON A LANCASHIRE EIRE INSURANCE (0.

ATWATER & DUCLOS
AUVOCATB8.

151 St. Uerries St., - Montreal
Hon. A. W. Atwater, Q.O., Chao. A. Dueleo.

of Liverpool, £r gland 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., el MincMot r, EngH.d

Worth West TerritoriesEdmontonCabin **lreee: "WIIITBMm."

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
IcocutcR, Sol ici tors *V *4 ttorncy.i, 

Commiiiiouen for the Protiocm of C»uadt, Newfoundlmd 
and the Bute, of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

New fork I-lie llull.lln*. I'Uoo il'Aimn. 'qnarn, Mcnlresl.
<!*.., r.iriUiu-BA*. A. W. rami, e Bet ha*a*

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

!

C. W. CroatJ. H. Dunn

EDWIN P. PEARSON, c. W. ROCHELEAU\\. J. Willie
-----Agent------

Northern Assurance Company,
A*»

Connecticut Insurance Comp’ny. 
Orrirs*.

17 Adelaide St* last TOBONTO

ft«M*naf Iweaereeuw Afnt,
_____mn Aieurwnee Co*
Ht-yal Insurance Co. 
i .rinim-rvlwl Villon Aeuraare Co. 
Hrlllah A nierica Amuranre Co.

nATTONAMCLENNAN
Nrllieh twpiri •tuld»,

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

I.Câtiil NaîToe, Q.C
mens SMi Shan I.» act

A. McC. Vrtwry.It i ’nwniifiit.

CASEMENT A CREENT iluwnli

liixuraiHf. KIihiihUI
«nil lirai l>Utr llnikrrt

THREE RIVERS, R.QVancouver, B.C.
< al,ln A.ldmef. ‘TBAtE*." GtORGE J. PYKE.

OBNKRAL AUBNT FOE ORTA BIO
or re*

ht Ttrrran, «I.C. 
i ,l. Tvrraa.

.I^SIKWAtHINALIt, U C.,Ill ..H .1 Mai 
KHA'a II. I*H

girk lire tournee Compani,
TOKONTO.

MACDONALD. TUPPER, PNIPPEN A TUPPER
barristers, >olirilors, &r.

Wlnnlpee Manitoba.

1*11 y , The Hwle-o e Bey Vompauj. _______________

«.A. SELWYW,
liwaa • lew A«ari,

Nurthnru Aaeunuine tXaepanp,
Inauranee Vo. of Norl'o America, 

lie Hre lnsurB7.ee Co.
of W’aierloo. 

laloytVs Piste filai» Cj., New York.
Globe Savtug A Loan Co.

100 Ipark. •tree' OTTAWA.
rnirNONf ie.ro

kKPkKeKN 6. M. WEATHERHEAD.
Oan.nl Inwtnoe Ryot.

•^SSÏâSS VS.lfSSS£.5«S‘
Also Agent for the

Bub LUh AssumnoS Company and

BBOCKVILLE, Ont.

K A K. uKKeSBHIKl.llt.J *. UMBAABMIKVlie. <J.«

GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS
Carristcrc, Colicitors- Etc.

MONTREAL.
GEO. C.RE1FFENSTE1N

D. MONROE.
General Agent 1er

mm ni «in iimn
IMITIMI inimll.

CORNWALL, ONT

ÀOENT
ludlitMl InanrMca teem, 

rire end rlau lileee.
w‘ *H*. ii.LL.qi'.. m r v 

It*,,»». d. W lb**»||,«ft JtlHM
A IBP HI .1

HALL CROSS. BROWN. SHARP A COOK Mmukl and Monk Principle#

160 Canal St., OTTAWA.Advocate*, Barrtetere and Solicite re
TEMPLE BUILDING

IBS St. James Street, MONTREAL.
A3 A PREVENTIVE 

OF DISEASE $

V !• WITHeUT EQUAL.

ROBERTSON, FLEET a FALCONER
Jldvoralrs. barristers and ,*olirilors.

MBink.nl null,ling, ITT HI. Jemee Wrwl,

MONTREAL
C. .1 Pint* IA KaleoiiMr.W W lU»heim.'ii.y C.



* Royal Worcester, Royal Crown Derby *

Bargains

Goods to bo cleared out ut greatly 
reduced prices.

Send for

“CLEARANCE LIST”
Mat lour ra, Itlaiik Itook Maker* 

•I ami I'rlutera,
17/1.1 anti 1717 Noire (lame H».. MONTKKAI.

MORTON, PHILLIPS 4 CO

J. B. WILLIAMSON Importer of
A*li III IIKK

Precious 
Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches
French and English Clocks, etc.

L;

1

I

The Largest and most Complete Stork in the Dominion
Wateb repair* by . «im|wUmt workmen amt guar*iite«l.

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller
1741 Notre Dame Street, • MOI

Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co.
(LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *900,000
Head Office and Operating Rooms i

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que.
Insurance against Bnrghiry, Khrtrlo l»*nk, Store amt limite

The Polleiee of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one eut at once, the cost Is trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

Kali particular* and rate* on application.

I’rotectloii

Telephone 1334.
P. O. Drawer 2302.

CHAS. W. HACAR,! General Managti'.

IN8UHANCK
OFFICESUN

FOUNDED A.O. 1710.
HEAD OB' S'ICE

Threadnoedle Street. London, En?,
Transacts Kirc business only, and is the oldest purely lire 

affice in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds *000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing *«100,000 with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

Charles K. Clark, President •lAKK.it CHlTTERItr.»,Treasurer
ESTABLISHED IN 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TIIK BKAUNTKKKT CO., Proprietor*

Executive Offices, 346 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Branche» In the principal cilia* of the Vnlletl State» ami « anwlu, the 

Kuruiwan I’oiitiiient, Au»tralia and in lAindoit. Eng.
Tue Hra>l»treel t'ompany I» the <>hle»t ami Pnanclally tlm Ftrmige.t 

organ liât l< ta of It* kind. Working in the one Intere*! ami under one man 
Hgemeut, with larger nullification» ami more raoilal engn^ed in tie enter
prise. and more money spent In the ohtainlng and diaenilnaviou <•( informa- 

than any »lmllar Institution In the world.
UvKRKci OrPit b Blehelleu Haildlng.
Halifax “ Metropolitan Huilai 
Toronto *• McKinnon Building.
Victoria “ Board of | rade Building.
WiNNiPMé " 3HH Main 
VARcortKE'* Inns of Court Baihtiug.

Mont reel Office. - 1724 Noire Deme It.
JOHN A. FULTON. SuptrinImJcnl

■>K let Hnlll, si.
. Melimta and .Iordan Sts.
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THliTHB CANADA ACCIDENTCanada Life Assurance Co. ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREAL

\ Caqadian Company for Canadian Butines*

ACCIDENT A PLATE CLASS

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont. HEAD OFFICE
ESTABLISHED 1847

Canada Life's Income, S 3.000,000 
30,000,000Assets,

Assurances, 76,000,000 SURPLUS 50°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

President, A. G. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 
Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay. R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.

PrtiitlrnlMunngtr.

!
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T81. Catherine St. o
NMONTREAL.
cBankers. Brokers, Inference beret... 

and all In search of suitable, eleaent 
and useful Wedding, Ptcec ntarlon, or 
ChristmasClfts, should sec ou new stock 
of China, Cut Class Ware, Lamps and 
Artistic Potterv appropriate for the sea- 
son of present-giving.
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ST EAM3HIPS.
DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS

Montreal and Quebec
- to -

LIVERPOOL

—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA. 6000 ton*. 

. 6000 -• 
6000 «

. 5000 '• 
5000 “

DO/MNION " Twin Screw, 
SCOTSMAN " Twif\ Screw.
LABRADOR .................................

"YORKSHIRE".................................
"VANCOUVER" ....

Direct and eiclusiie Cable Connection through

offices in Cansda Sell fr«mi Montreal 
every Sutunlav at 9.00 a.m , from 

(juebeo 6.UÔ p.m. Sat unlays.
large and Fast Htaaniers, 

Mldshlv Halmuis, Kleetrie Lights. 
All modern Improvements.

Money Order. I,y Tclcgrttph l-tween the principal
ami the wnole of the Money Traiwffami also between this country 

office, of the Wetiern Union Telegraph Company Rates of Passage: ggSk
For all Information apply to any Agent ol the <

DAVID TORRANCE <fc CO.
GENERAL AGENTS. Mmirfil

ktmpany or

BEAVER LINE
E FLAT TOP 

C ROLLTOP 
& STANDING
S 300 St. James St.

MONTREAL

DESKS ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’S
Réguler Sellings Between

Montreal and Liverpool
From MONTREAL 
................... Urt.^48TF.AMF.IL

...LAKE 8ÜVF.RIOR ...

...LAKE HVUnN 

.. l.AKK. ONTARIO ....
I.AKKHl VKRIoR 

. .. l.AKK 111 RON .
... l.AKK ONTARIO ...........

al at daybreak; passengers

MATE* Or PAMMAttK
« k*T « A BIN «Ingle, I42.M) W» 80 (Ml. Return. #80.nn U> »»» Oil.

.....................
lo ELDER. DEMPSTER A CO.. «Html

From LIVERPOOL.
Sept. Ifl ........

•« JIS ...
n" IM

Vm. *4 
*• 4 ... “ »

«•mbark tbeers nail from Montre 
tlous after • o'clock.

St4tnl.it*
evening pre

Why not Go to
,\tr l,.| hnurt when you w.nl a Ime article in Jewellery—a 
l„.| class Diamond nr a pretty Intlc (.ill in the *>»» > 
s,l„t Novellv. our Stuck i. the larger, the ltd and by 
(,r the hand*.rued in Canada. Ou, price» are exceptionally 
Inw and out < .iM.it all the l*»t that ia matte. We warrant
everything we *1

A call solicited.
COCHBNTHAL.W,4OIAWOH^.IWStL«S.|iT|lKAL

Positive Evidence
. . Have tmlldlng or stock

PHOTOGRAPHED SV
WM. NOT MAN <A SON.

14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

GPHBDA OFFICE FIIIIOBE COMM \S/K print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
W smallest business card..........................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and law Books and Part 
Books, in the most F.xpensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

Bookkeepers' Desks
Rotary Desks

Roll and Flat Top Desks
Office Cabinets and Fixtures John Lovell & SonWAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET

jKONTREAb
ID te SS St. Nichole» Street,

MONTREALTel. Mam 1691

awBaan

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
Limited.MAN! FACTORHtS <>F

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HEAD OFFICE 1

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.
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BROKERS

Q. A. 8T1MSON & CO. A. E. AMES <£ CO
Investment Brokers, Bankers and Broker*.

Government, Railtcay, Municipal, & Industrial 10 King Street West, -
Execute orders fi»r weeurltlvs 011 the st«»vk Fti'Iuhihi-w of Toronto, 

M"iitmtl, Now York, Vhlviik'u, l'lilla<h-lplii.i IhwU'ii, ami l/imlon, Kng. 
Itocoive «l«'|NHlhF Blllljovt U» «-lit IJUO, allow llltorost Oil r|t'|iiN>itS .«ini credit 
halHiico». TrsiiMet m general financial huslnew.

liuy sml eell High tirade InvrMiiient Hevurlilee00 C»mml»sle«i

- TORONTO.
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

Securities suitable for tlepuelt by lneuranvo rompaities al»a>s 
on baud.

TORONTO. CANADA.24 and 20 King Bt. West,

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-OAVIES
(iuv«ru STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST JOHK HTEKKT.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, ami Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 

and carried at the lowest rates of Interest. < or respondents In
IjORuon,
New York.

MONTREAL.H. O’HARA & CO.
Members of the firm H. O’Hara, Il K. O'Hara (Mem 

Exchange), W. J. U'llara iMemlier Toronto Stock Kxehai
Telephone 'ift'Juher Toronto Stock

UN.

Edwin Hanson William Hanson
A- F. RIDDELL & CO. Hanson BrothersStock Brok»

(A. F. UIM'KI.I., Member Montreal Slin k Kxehange.)

MONTREALas St. John Street. CANADA MFK IH'IMHNG, MoNTHKAI.
TEL. MAIN No. 240

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
J. M. ROBINSON Government, Municipal, Railway 

and Securltlee BOUGHT and BOLD.
Inveetment. suitable for Ineurence Companle. and 

Truet eetatee alwayeon hand.
Member* of Montreal Stock Klrliange.

and Industrial Bond»

BANKER,
Bonds and Stock»

ST. JOHN, N.B. Cable Addreas : *’ HANNON.”

BURNETT A GO.. MINKS AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLO 

on COMMISSION.

8TOCKHROKKH8,
Member» Montreal Stock Kxcliange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,
Correspondent a In New York, Chicago ami Iaomlon, Ragland.
___________________Tolophono 2232. A.. "W". 3VCOE.B.IS,McCuaig, Rykert & Co. Canada Life Building,

1402.STOCK BROKERS MONTREAL1I1
(Members Montreal Stock Kxehange)

THKMONTREAL.Uindiin end Unr»«hlrr I'h.rohmi,

Life Agents ManualMontreal Trust and Deposit Go.,
1707 NOTNB DAME BT. MONTNEAL

FROM 96.00 TO 6100.00 Greatly enlarged, Carefully Revised.
Price $2.00

SAFES
Hgr'Tnmteeis 'for Bond Holdens.

Agentes for Bxecutores."W
210 pages

J". HAWLEY
RADNORBROKER

SKiniag Stocks and Steal Setale
VANCOUVER B.C.

....
" Radnor is ;i purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and délirait: to the taste.’’
The /.am rt, London, K.ng.

BOX 206

W. George Mutton 
Investment and Debenture Broker

0 School Debenture»
$ Indu.trlal Bonde

Nadnor la bottled only at the Spring.
Government Bonde 
Municipal Debenture»

No. 1 Toronto Street,
For Sale Everywhere.

TORONTO, Owned»



and fin «aÂdtef/.—The H ink Acl, Canada, wilh note», author 
itie», and decisions, ami the Liw reUtiiw to Vhequr*, Warehouse 
Receipt», Bill» of lading, he., also th* Saving Bank Act, the 
W i ml mg Up Act, and Retrait» from the Criminal Code 184». By- 
J J Maclaren, V.C., IM'.U. LL.lL M inlier of the Bar of Ont
ario amt .4 fjtiehcc , Solicitor to the Moisons Hank at Toronto 
Aulhw ol '• Bill», Note» and Che«| ie*," Ac., etc , with an intro
duction mi Banking m Canada, by H. K. Walker, Bwi.. tleneral 
Manager of the Canadian Bank ol Commerce. Half-call 1‘rice .

Hanksonce Chronicle • A weekly |ournal dev- 
iniereei» uf ln»urame and General Financial affairs, 

in January, 1I81, Annual Subs* nption ..

FIRS INSURANCE.
# dneeUation Talde*. hy J. Grihwoi.u. The fullest and most estended 

work ni the kind c»er attempted, showing both the earned and un- 
car at d premium*, both pro-rata and short rate, 111 actual figure» ol 
any am mint from 1 cent to |i.*),ooo.lor any tmiefrom 1 day to 5 years, 10 00

f laaaifleatian 0/ Mr# Hasarda and Lasse* : A
ami lal*w saving method. By J. (laiawoLti. Some 
pâme» have adopted this esi client »y»tem,aml it is stea 
in lavor as the Underwriters liecome mure familiar with 
ol complete out lit...........

#*• Insurance «i Mrsn

Established
I found Vnlii

... •« oil

.. 4 50

LIFE I35TSXJ RANGE.
I'rinci/des sad IVrtffity of Ufa Insurance, A treatise on the

principle» mil practice of Life Insurance. With valuable tables ot 
reference. A complete arithmetical explanation ol the computations 
involved in the sc iencs uI lafe Contingencies. By Nathan Willbv, 

by II. W. Smith, Actuary. Revised Edition, ilgj, 
Pocket Edition, ffeaible leather cover .
Actuaries Edition, quarto, eatra tables 

Ufr Agent's Manual. —. The In*i>ban< b A Kinanci Chroniclb»' 
new and revi»cd edition of this well-known hand-book. l"he 
aim of the publishers ha» been to supply a full and complete 
naou/ the rate» ef oil lift « emfamiet actively doing hu

"anada and of the conditions upon which their policies are issued, 
uf reserve», interest and discount have been added, ami also 

e*planatc,ry note» respet ting special policies. Hound in flexible 
leather, weigh» about four ounces, * jH inches. Contains tao 
p.ige* of smid, useful information which no life agent should be
without. Price -----

An Instruction Hook 
and Solicitors. By N

new. complete, 
hty com»

dil) growing w th additions
.... 150
.... 5 0il

......... 15 OO

Mr# Agent's Tort Hook. An Annotated Ihctionary 
ami technical t»hra»es m common use among Lire Vml
J. (letswin
whole supplemented liy Short Rale and Pro R 

I awes Published at the Office id the 1* 
a. Montreal. Pr

I heir # unarm, fVrrrNfkm and iJrtinct
j guide to agents te*pe« ting 

1 imtaiiung information a* to the
ores of himmifattur na hazard», writing •

»ea,etc., by F‘.C. Moore, N.V., 190 pp., 1 
edge l'i I. e per . opy .. .

of the ter
al phra»es in common use among Pire Underwriters By 
Ll> 1o which is at>|>ended a Policy Form Hook. The 
lementrd fiy Short Rale and Pro-Rata VamellatKKi” *"‘lsvnAm a A

t H*i 'NU l
TablesHr a a «Ore/ combining 

loss by lire, and 
1 of budding», special 
•I poh< ies, adjust nient 

mu., cloth, leveled

in» name again»! 
construct mi

1 00
for Ufa Insurance Agonta, Canvassers,
1. Willbv, Actuary Single copie* Price.... 

Hyatema of Ufa Insurance. -By Mkwvin Tab-»*, formerly
A.tuary llfinois Insurance Department. Valuable alike to policy- 
holder» ami policy-seekers, and indispensable to the Life Insnra^ 
solo itor. I he level Premium, the Natural Pre 

ze<l amt ilh 
in the fu 

•n, pr illicit 
Published

I SOMultipliers and Time Tables.
ht Ht eshihil» at a glam r the inimler of month» or days 
lielween any two given dates, from one day to live year» 

am! Mall if licet, for the rapid L om put at mo of 
r short terms policies,
tortlolio. Price___  » 00

1 »e«l ami brought 
hern >ntrmimed.

I hese citation» 
comprehensively

Mew

H11 strtdd's laides of t ouatant
I hr irI fie tirnr

I he I able of
nnnini ami the A»*e»»- 
taNe» and plan» per-

luellalion nf long term, annual 11 
»rl >4 y card» with |

tlriawold'a Mre fntlerwriler's lor! Hook. Rev
________  _ natter ha»
1011» in the higher < ourle, 
the entire field, giving 

a. 'I he Indre ie very 1 
11->1 >s Large octavo, i#oy page», ful 

office ol the Inhmn.ii A I in

ment system» are analyzed ami illustrated 
laming to eai h system in the fullest manner.

Agent'f I'-» ket Rditu-n, punted on bond 
cover, «40 page». Published price, g;

\ of Ufa Inanrunra. An eleme-itary treatise on the 
fundamental principles id Life Insurance. Easily understood, and 
adapted to the general want id agent» and others Pri 

Hardy's Valuation lahiaa —llawl upon the Institute of Actuaries' 
Matality Kspeneme Hm TaUe at t. 3%. 4 and 4% per cent, (liver 
Premium» and Reserves on 4II life and life and endowment paid-up 
p..1 h ies, full laides of annuity. Prie ...

Sapler a tonal ruction of logarithms, translated from Latin into
English with valuable mite». A valuable book. Price..........................

Agent'* Monetary Ufa and Valuation Tahir*. -By U. Habks
F At s tea. Actuary. An invaluable work for Life Agent». New edition l OH

hr

p.tjier, flesi'de Russia
down lo date Mucfi 
including 1 itatmns of dec is 
are uumetmia ami cover 
the law or rira ism ban. 
not only to page, but *e. 
sheep Published at the 
Chbonh lb Price

ami valuable n S 60
Tha A H 1

copious, refe
I SA

15 00
Oriawoid’a Hand- Hook of Adfnst manta. By 1. t'.eiew. lu, I».;,

A new etliiion, revised ami gtcatly enlarged. I he standard autho 
my ami most perfect compendium of information, tabular, legal, 
etc., on the adjustment of file lusses estant No agency or adjust
ing outÉt complete without a copy, Prie#

1 50

6 00
1 50

Hina's Hook of form* Policies, Endorsements, fit. Sew edition, 
greatly enlarged, with a trcati-c on policy writing by J. Gbiswolu. 
Single copies. Price. .............................................................................................. 1 INI I LAW. Ktc

Tha Insurance Lair Journal.—A monthly publication established 
.11 1871. and devoted esclusively to Insurance Law. The latest 
de. sum» p,ild 1 shed monthly There is no other similar publication ; 
this 1. the only drimsitory where the Insurance Decisions can be ob
tained m a body. Monthly uuiulwts, each AOr. Annual subscripti 

Back volumes *nue 1871, forming a complete library .1 Insurance
Law, /«o pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume.........

Vroes and IHgest Indajr to Insurance law Journal, Bigelow's Life
entire insurance held. One 
Price ...................... ................

Hint's Krfiratton Hook. <lv*i (or 
beginning No. 1. J* leaves, 10 « 
leather lu. k and t or tiers . for small 1

years from
month), mat Med

No. 4, yt' leaves (I to month 1, cloth ami leather ...........
1

6 00No. 3, 16* leave» (14 to month), doth ami leather .........
Mr# Inanrunra f anijHini»» «ml scheme» established and 

proie»ltd in Great Butam and Ireland during the 17th ami 18th cen
times. Of great hnten, value, itml.nmt infer mat itm merer it/or t
folhaktd Fxlition limited to ayo copie» Price............. ..........................

Hina'a !‘nek at Kapiration Hook Go»*l lot seven year» from any 
date . gotten up on the same gene» al plan a* the large F spiral ion 
Ke*, but very neat and cornua, l. Handsomely bmiiuTin cloth, with 
gut side title, pocket sire. Pe

Instruction Hook for i ganta, new edition, revised and
greatly enlarged. Single 1 opte». Price....................................

Fin» Insurance Krptration Hooks. - By Magurn). Fur 
t liant ami Manulac t irer. 1 liese very ingenious and v 
in the hand» «4 a shrewd, sharp agent, who 
Ittd the test business id his pla«e, ate simply 
Publishes! al the office0# Insi bancb A Finan.

Haters' Adluat man! of Fire loams ou Huiidinga. Pnec .... 
Froofa ef loss Forma and Afinrrtionmaut Htanka -4 )0 one 

Sheet INBVBANSB VhbuNKLB Ed — Prive, ft per dor , fc i«er 100. 
A ppmiaamant HI auk* Full form—Price, fi per dm «taper lue. 
Appraisers' Award-Short form—Puce, yoc. per dor., %» per 100,

Melton's S 50

Case*. J. Itennet*» fire Case* covers 
f»Nik lo handle when hunting up a point.

urateca I.aw, effecting the Company 
of the Ontario Insurance

5 00
5 00

A Handy Hook on Fire Inst
end il» t uHomer, firing the (ire 1 
A< t, 1897, with the Ontario <lec 
of the Supreme Gourt of Can,
Ma. lenaan, ol Osgood Hall, B

Sichois .Veer ingest uf I nsuraiK* Uecisiomi, Fire and 
Mai me, together with an atistractuf the l.aw on each impôt tant uoint 
in fire anJ Manne Insurance I'he whole l»e ng a couplets Hand- 
Book if the l-*w of F'ire Immrante, 1S8». I-aw sheep. 8oj pp. Price, S 50 

Hint d htehais' Fire Agents' Uand B.wzk of Insurance Law. Puce. S 00 
1 OO M*»

istons since 1 ijt, ami the decisions 
ala. t onpiled b> Roderick James 
arr i»ter-at-Law. 1‘nce . . ..............

75* vy..............
Hine’ 1 60

» 50
Hina Av r Mr I

aluahle tssiks
and cvn- 
Prue ...

aims t.. secure 
invaluable

B L'MIUNK LB
s 00

.1f Lift l'ai idea. By Hinb A Nt< hols. 
gninent uf life Poli :es has lieen the subject of much 

reveiii litigation, standard test bmiks, issued >nfy a few years since,
wholly incomplete in regard tu it. Brought 1 iwii to date. Cloth S 00 

Hay on I neurone*'.—The l^w of Insurance as applicable to Fire, Life,
Ac. idem and other risks ran marine. ■ vul., jrd ed. Ivo. Price .

The Law of Fire Ineuranre. - By Hbnbv Klanubbs, E«i, The 
ixi'»»t recent ami eahaustive test lK»»k on r ire Insurance Second 

Publislie.1 at HI 50

1 Alignments

11 60

edition. t fne vol , 670 pages. Law sheep.
Fire Insurants t'oses, British and American,

railirst dales lull ami valuable, y vols. Puce per volume ..................
Ike Law of Life Inauranre. l ira sty \ hum Insiibancb 

Rbimbis By Mblvillb L. Bn.au.w, ol tae Boston bar, with note» 
to leading English -ase», and numerous references. $ vole. Sao pages,
royaloclsvo. Inw sheep Pncepw van me ........................................ ..

in tlataclo —I"tic liisurave Co-poratioos Act. 1*91, with 
practii al Notes and kppend-ces. Appe iln A. — Acts Subsidiary to 
the Insurance Crrpira'tm Act, with auu »tah m. 1. R. S. O 1887 
c. ijMas amended or affected by s.ibsejient enactinmis) an Act to 
sec ire to wives and children the Benefit of Lie Assurance. 1. R. 
S <1. lOl. c. 167, semons 114-119, Statutory conditions «if Fire 
P o'Kiev an l provision* relating thereto, together with other ausil- 
lar.urde 1 a: iry cn* Hm., kpptndia H — Ujuirtnenti form, 
with due tin t» a» to the.r ute for paruases .if the Insaraecr Larpo- 
ratio is K t, A^,i ■ 1 i t C. -r of n. of Lt.irinee vnrals. Illustra
tive of the (Kiwi i it »• tu A -t KV W.Ilian Ki»im H inlir, 
Hamster-ai-Llw, will ai litrrductzr/ Chipiez by J. Hu 
H i.itcr, M A , BirrisU'-sl-Lie. la.pKiiruf luviram *td K 
War ef Pniily iacieUrt tar tu Pr iv.a-e of Ju. 
recent eed iwpansit cates, Ml m sir tn Cun nl Harr »l 

ed States have been cirdnlf ened enter the 
•f the Ats. Pnn-Jiuth.Sj.ek iU :0f

» OtlFIN A I>TOI A la. Hennett's
• SO

hy Hontyamsry Holiins I ah1** showing net return» 
ami othn investments mat inng m fi.mt >1» ni.mth» to fifty

Hand I alarm
ol Bond» a 
year*, amt beat mg 
■ .>«• hnlfyeatly, at
s». en.Viij^

uni i'e pri cent, to 7 p-r cent, 
m i.ju per

inleiesl a 
iate» to yield frvn 

tenths. Cv
4 6 Icent, too per 

be obtained of thisby eights aid
3 OO

|udrewa' Votuatiao Pehfee, st <oii,.>iud mte«
single i*aymrnls due at enluf any half yrar, value of piyn»nt d i« 
half yeatly for any numher of hall years, value >f payment die 
yeaily at end of anr half year fr un 6 mi ith» tu j » years in :l isivr 
at «air» to yield fr i n a per . e it to 7 per cent . a. e 11 ng by eighths. 
Hy Waller », Andrews. Price .........

shawmig valuee»t.
. •

Id tin

Honkers and Hooking, by N S. Ganlawo, F.R-S.S , eu. 
I nr in «st . »mp!etc F'lnmnal »nl Statistical llirrctury of Canale 

wet p Vulishe I. Cmainiug Caeadiaa and Privet lalBaikmu, In
surance, Finan. al and Coneercial Laws. Lists uf Canadi*», British 
And F.weigu Hanks, llsak ll.recturs and Haak Ageanes el nine and 
e bread. Bank SsliciUrs, Pr irate Beaks, Liaa ail 4 it gage L* >n- 
■ae.ee. Siwdi ffrekers. etc. Table» *1 cunparative relue iaertieg 
Leneetf and Fereige Meeef, etc. Puce ... ... ................

Hanks,
HA.

Regie-
ill the

•wee -we *ew •see

October ft, i&y)INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.i3«y>

INiymPOl FUBUlOiWIDlllettek
FOR BALE AT THE OFFICE OF

£hc Insurance Sc finance Chronicle, Montreal-
All Standard Insurance Hooks sold at Publishers' l*rices, plus the duty.
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BA2SOCS
The BANK OF TORONTO

INCORPORATED 1855

Head Office

Incorporated lHI"4THE

HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y. Toronto, Canada
Rrurvi Feed, $375,000Coital Paid Up, $500,000. •2.000,000

1,800.000CAPITAL
REST

Head OHIoe. Halifax, N. 8.
Hoard of IMroctors.

II. N. Wallace, <'sahler.

(iKoar.i GooneaiiAM, I’rea. William IIknrv Hkatty, Vice Vim. 
Henry t'awthra. Roliert Kefonl, tiro. J. Took, Charlra Muait. 

\v, (i. doouaaiiAM.

IivncaN Cori.son, GetTI Mngr. Josani 11knuk*som, Inspector

BRANCHES .
Toronto, King St. >N . name
CollingwiHKl (ianamnpie I ^ union
Montreal, Vt. St. Charles I'eterUuo I'etroha

St. Catharines Ro*»lan<l, II.C. Stayner.

A. ALLAN, llispeetor.

Shelhu 
Spring 
Trnr'I. 
Windsor,

Agnulee.
nif, N S 
lull, '*IETimTIS£>l

1'orreepdinileiit*.
H*»«Sfc,lSi«2!!S»i,iSMdXaéîît^wr SuM25SJ*lfh»TB«ïeM>e ■îa!îkÏ!»t,*Hra»««-î>^"

ItroekvillrToronto 
Cobourg 
Montreal 

Fort llo|>e

BANKERS
I,()NI><>N, Eng., The I/mifon Lily aivl 

Nkw York, National Hark of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
lUnk; Manitoba, British Colvmhia ami New Brunswick, Bank 
of British North America; Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections niaile on the liest terms ami remitted for on day of payment.

The DOMINION BANK
• • Si,600,000.
- • «1,000,000.CAPITAL, • -

RESERVE FUND, Mi.llaivl Rank ( I mine!);

Directors:
Ho». Si* KKANK SMITH. PrriUlnl. 

K. H. OHI.KK, IVf I'rrmlmt 
K.lwar.l l.e»rtlay, William In.'. Wlln»» I 

W. R. II ruck, A. ». An,tin.
II. Matllu’we,

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAAgencies I |N«'< iKVoKA TKO KU.Neill'trill. 
I'xhrldge,
Whitby,

NapHi.ee, 
« hitiawa, 
Orillia,

llle. .......si.ino.
i.lMNl.iLindsay,

Montreal,
Belleville,
Brampton,
Coliourg,

I’Bl'Iiat Paid-up .............
tt Fund..................

a Mart •
te II. HI
<1. H.

H. U. Mi l.aoi».
In No

hlKKCTOliS
I.KW Am•illHAI.il.
Al I I K t LIMON ,

. HALIFAX, NS.
11 W ATE AH, lliS|NM't«>r.

P a V Z A N r, Viee-Praaldeiit.
R I. It.mni n.Oufi-n strin-i »•..« lllnr. Katlior Slrnet), Turonl.. ; Wlniil|n-g. 

un..|*n Slr.-. t Kaat il'.T. SlinrtHtrnni,
King Slrwt *a»l (Cor. .larrlai,
I nnnliu Mlreet (l :<>r. yuennl.

ItraSTonail*»»»ni'tiie uiilîïï hUU». llmat llrlllan ami tlie Con- 
mt ol Europe bought an 
1 getters of Credit issued

President.

w
SKRTiiM. 
r ami'hki !..
HKAI» UKKICE 

lienvrai M
l<K \N< Il KS

ova Seotla—Amherst, Aniiapolle, Bridgetown. iHgbv, Hall 
Kentvllle, Liverpool, Sew Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Pie 
Stellarton, Westrllle, Yarmouth.

In New llruiwwlvk-Camiiliellto 
nweastle, St John, St. Steph

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
Hr.d Ortie» Ottaw», Can.ua j;| Al«r''&n* nr .mYm

Capital Authorized - *‘2.000,000 Assistant Manaeer. Boston, Mass., W. K. Stavert,
Capital (fully paid up)
Rest • • •

ifai
’'ara*Vahle In all parts of Europe, China an

ai. Chatham, Frederieton, Moncton,
t. Andrews, Sussex, Wood«t*»ek.R. 0. GAMBLE, Cenersl Manager en, SNe

lersiiie,
Pas|a»biac

, Manager 
ger, and W. II. I levies 
Manager. Calais, Maine

Harbor (Irace.

$1.500.000
$1,170,000 IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

DIRECTORS :
. . «2,000,000

. 1,300,000
r'K. MkitKlit, - Vice-President 

M II CM Hill I . ItoMEHT tlAKKMA V
K.LIAR UiMikKM.

GEO. HAY, Vll* I'RESIDENI
John Mai men. CAPITAL (PAID UP) • 

REST
II. 8. Ho 
William

VMAkl.ES MAGEE, 
How. Gbo. Hrv

President.
la. Alex. Krasee.
Maclabsn. 1). Mui

BRANCHES î
IN ONTARIO

Ottawa Pbmbsokb
Ottawa, RMsee Ht I Hat Portagi 
Ottawa, IeeIi HI Renseew 
Paeev Sound Toeowto

| Vankleek Hill

imiE'KiKH
w LA XI», • President.
Ramsay. W

T. SUTHKKLAHU Sl'AtNKH.
Head office. -

D. R WILKUfi. General Manager. 
BRANCH KS.

Rat Portage,
St Catharines 

e, Sault Ste Marie,
Montreal, t|u«.

i Cor. WellingEtoii St and leader Lane 
TORONTO 1 Yonge and Queen Sts. Hrauvh.

I Yonge and (floor Sts. Ilraneh.

, Kawkessusv 
Keewatiw 
Kemftville

IN MANITOBA , „
Wiwmreo Postage la Fsaisib I Montreal

TORONTO.Alexandria

AcaaaitMiB
t AS LETT'S Place

Ae
He

St. ThoniES 
Welland,
WlMldsUM'k

lngersoll, 
Niagara Kail», 
Port Colboni

Essex
Galt. 'IN yl'KIlEI'

I.avhi rie.
CEO. BUNN, General Manager D. M. FINNIE Loral Manager 

Agents In Canada. New York. Chicago ; Bank of Montreal.
Agente In St. Paul ; Marchante National Bank.

Agenta In London, Eng. : Parr’s Bank, Ltd. I Calgary, Alta.
I Winnipeg, Man.
I Vancouver, B U 
I lleveletoke, B C 

New York, Rank of Montreal.

Portage La Prairie, Man. 
Kdmoiiton, Alta.

I Golden. II.C.
| Nelson B.C.

•n. Eng., Lloyd’s Bank, Ltd 
of America. KLONDVKC

Brandon, Man. ]
Prince Albert, Saek. | 
Stratbeona Alta.

THE ONTARIO BANK i ;AtiBKT»—lsmd«
Bank

-smss»®:: U BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIEROHABLM M0OILL. "«-«-‘I M—**- M0BR18. IH-r « HUD OFFICl'OWTRIAL IMS

•600,000
•201,000

1 BRANCHES
K«irt William 
Kingston 
Lindsay 
Montreal 
Mount Forest

CAPITAL (paid up) 
RESERVE FUNDNewmarket

Peterboro 
Port Arthur 
Sudbury

Allteton
Aurora

'd£s,
Tarcebos Bibetbsu, General Maneger Me. Kbhbst Hbuhbl Aset Mansger. 

Ma C. B. Powell, Inspector.
•JMJVOMEf e

Bowman ville 
BuakBMjkam l,Q. I MB.

l Scott A Wellington Sts Branch 
I ME) Uueen St West Branvh.
( Yonge A Richmond Sts. Ilraneh. yu-hm I* u.

, Ksst i Hss'iharnnU, P «j. VAllejrllel 1, P W
.le prserrvllle. P u VWoneville, P.«4-

Kdmjuloe, (Alberta# *.W.T <*Uws.

T» UK INTO Mon IPt8t Cbsrlee' 
o nurm mm Mi 

“ i ML Caih.rlne
•• i Ste. C'uurtgunde
“ ilL Meurt)
“ (St. Jeae BaptWe)
eaviwee o«Fa*raie«p ar weao office awo seamo*am

AGENTS :
HINDUS Kuo.—Hsrr*» Bank, Umltml. KKANUK * KUKORE-Orwllt 

1 VlW Yi IRK—Fourth NMIihiiI Bank *. d the A*euu Heuk 'll
mKÏÏÎÜ; BU6TUN—KlUit Natlunsl Benh.

I
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The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of Montreal HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
• atahllafcrl 0* IRI7. lBMr|wnilNl hj Ariel Parll»m*«t

CAPITAL (all paid up) . . . . SI2,000,000.00
6,000.000.00
1,102.702.72

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•6,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

•seemed Fund, . 
Undivided Profit., ofHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
AND MOV NT

Commerce 1illo* <1. A. DnUMMOND, 
y ire- rteaitlent.

Sir W C Mai DmBALD,
F. H Ubbrnshiblihi, Keq.
A F. OavLT, Kf<|

Ht. Hop. I>»ri» Steativ »pa 
Kim AI-. II.C.M.I'., /Yreidriif. 

A T. r * TERN» »N■ F.»q 
IICOM Ml I.RNNAN. K*q.
K. H A Pol ", K-|

DIRECTOK8
Ko*T. Kiloour, Ksq., Vise-Free 
, Esq. Matthew Inggatt, Keq.
John Hoekln,Q.C.,LL.D

Ho*. Obo. A. Cob, President.
W. H. Hamilton, Rto.

J. W. Flavelle, Keq.
H. K. Walker, Heneral Manager. J. H. Plvmmer, Ase’t Hen. Manager, 

A. H. Ireland, Inspector. M. Munie, Ase’t. Inspector.

Branches off I
Ontario.

Oolllngwood I Hamilton 
lineien : Ixmdon 
Dundee ' Midland 
Dunnvlile Orangeville 
K« >rt Kranci a , Ottawa 
Halt
Underlet)
Ooelph

•lee. Oathern
W. W. iMill.via, Keq.

C. 8. CLOU8TON, "meml Manager.
A. Mai'NIUEE, Chief Inspectai, and SuperlntendenyrMHifaiielMM.
Jamkb Ainu, Secrotary * "T ,l"’ n9Pttr F. W. tTvlor. Assistant Inspect»

Canadi

Port Perry i Strathroy 
Ht tat hart nee Toronto 
Sarnia ' Toronto Je. 
Sault Hie. Walherton 

Marie Walkervllle 
, Waterloo 

Winileor 
Woodstock

iLrBarrie
Belleville
Berlin

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Meredith, MaaagerMONTREAL

liTIlle.
A 'monte, 
BillevUe,

Uerr rrvvlswe. knU.bri.aMs g£nnbt%” 

.««wooil, (;»»„„ 
Chatham

emus.
Tomato,

•• Von

Wallaeebur,

ffilBKC.
Montreal. - ■ • Vancouver,

" W k Br lesllebeâ l.l.T. Verm»
" Seigneur* Wlnnl|ieE.Man Victoria.

Hi. Hr. Calgary, AlU 
Point St.die. I .elli bridge. Alta 

Quebec. Regina. Aeel.
s aw Fi»' pin.APi» : Rape of Montreal, NT .lollN’N, N'FIJI.
In urea i Britain: U»NDoN, Harr or Montrkal. « Ahchurvli Iabhp

K« , Al.Kl ANI'BR I.ANO, .V.imitirr
IE THE Vnited state* SKW Y«»KK, It. V Hepdbn. and J. M. Oeb4TA, 

N« Wall street CHICAUO, BAER or Montreal, W. Mvneo,
Mas*eb*V|n HERAT Hritai* Iaindon The Bank of England. The Vnlua 

Bank of U.iekni, Itie Unelon and Weetmliitter Hank. 1'he National 
Provincial ItanE ol Kng l.ivrarooi.. The Itanb of Liverpool, Ltd. 
NotrLAND. I he Hrilleh Linen tJomjiany Bank, and Branches.

MtBKKRa IP Tin l PirM. Si ATE» New VoRR. Th* National city Bank 
The Bank of New York N It. A .. It. wton.Merchants National Bank, .1, B 
Moor* A CV Bi FFALo, The Marine Bank, Buffalo. Sap Frapvi 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The , 
Californian Bank Portland, Orkoor, The Bank of British Coll

stTllie.
Hamilton, 
Kingston, 

B antford. Lindsay,
B rock till* lamdon,
C latham. t Ktawa,
Own wall, Perth,
|»«er»iil». Peterbom
Fort William, PteUm.
U idertch,
Ui'elpb,

Sector tb 
Himcoe 
Stratford

It. Columbia, 
Atlht
Cranbrooke

Hreenwood 
Vancouver

Paris
Parkbtll
Peterbom’

Chatham,N.B., Hr« 
l onge St Kreilerieton.NH Nelson,
Branch Moncton.N It., New Henver,

John, N.B., New West- IJwebac.g St .lolin, N.B., New Wei 
Amherst, N S , minster, 
llalifai, N.H. Koealand,

Montreal
Yukon Dial.

Manitoba
Winnipeg

sar
^Mary’ssir In the United Slatesi

NEW OKLKANS
Bankers In Great Britaini

The Babe or Stotlahd,

M 8KAHWAY ALASKANEW VOKK

• - Lowdoh.
Correspondents i

l*i ia,C*i»a and Java*—The Chartered Bank of India, Australia and 
Ufemanv — 1 lenUcbe Bank. France—Lass rd Frères â lia., Parla.

........................... Holla nd-DIscoiiîo Maalschap-
and New/eai am-Union Haul of Auetralla, Limited. 

Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank of South Africa Ltd.
Hank of South 

BIRNUDA-
Nova Scotia, Kingston. 

Colv ■ *ia—Bank of

North-Western

Cline.
Bvioit *—
l*lj Al MBA LIA 
Bon* Afeiva—Bank of Africa, 
bonn America- London fml Brasilian Hank, Ltd. British 
America, l td. Mflico- Banco de Londres y Mealco. Be 
Beinoda. Hamilton Wept Indies— Bank of 
Jan alee. Colonial Bank end Brandos. I BlTiaH CoLVN 
Hittlrb Coltin.Me. San IRANciato-Bank of British Coin 
Yobb-American Ksehange National Bank, t hicaoo- 
NeUotiel Bnnk

EBANV-IietiUcbe I 
J. Matthieu^» Ftle^

Bnnk

isle

THK THE MOLSONS BANKBank of British North America INCUEPOEATED IV ACT Of FABLIAU ENT, lg{J.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREALKetabllehed In ISM.
Incorpore tad by Royal Charter In 1840. •2,000,066

01,600,000
Paid-up Capital 
Rest Fundcapital Pald-l’p «1.000,000 Stg. - . lleeerwe Fund «SOO.OOO Htg

London orrica, s clkmknts lane, lombard st.. eg. Board or Directors :
Wu. MoLaoN MaopreasonPresident 

W. M. Habra- .
Samvel Finlr

8. H. Kwinto, Vlce-Preelden 
Henni Arch bald.
J. P. Cleororb.

COUKT DP DIKFLTOK8 
Henry K Farrer 
Richard 11. Ulyn 
K A. Huarr

H.J. B. Kendall 
J. J. Klugeford 
Frederic Lut

J. 11. Il nulle 
John James Cater 
Caspar *t Farrer 
Usurge D. Whatman

Hltll OPFICK IN CANADA.- ST. JAMKH NT., MONTKKAL 
H. HI IK KM AN, Heneral Manager. J. KLM4LV

[LAND MoLS»B.
Thomas,Hen. M

Aoknts in Canada :
British Columbia - Bank of British Columbia. Manitoba and North W 

! Imperial Bank of Canwta. New Brunswick—Bank of New Brunswick 
Newfoundland— Bank of Nova Scotia, St. John’s. Nova Scotia—Hal If a a 
Banking Company. Hank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Com
merce, Dominion Bank, 1 ni perlai Bank of Canada. Prince Edward Island- 
Merchants' Bank of P-K.l ., Sumnierelde Bank. Quebec—Eastern Townships 
Bank.

Mabk
F. WuLFEBHTANbhock

Secretary, A. U Wallis

■tranches la Canada.
Pmovinor or Nova Pronin» e or MabiBOVINi Ei»r ONTARIO

iiraaUord 
llemilu»u 
I'omuto 
Midland

Brandon*

Province or Hritsh j 
Columbia.

Ashcroft 
Atlm 
Bennett 
X letorta 
Vaaeouver 
Hues land 
Hreenwood 
Keelo «

Trail, (Bub. Ag

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can new 
be obtained at any of the Bank's Branches.

Agencies la the Vailed Stakes.
New Yore.

(M Wall Street i W lRweon and J. C. Welsh, Agents 
HAN FEAN! IBM».

(IR) Hauh'BHi Street) H. M J Me Michael and J K. Ambrose, Agents.

L<«a 1 hi Itanhere- The Bank of England , Messrs Olyu A Co.

SîiidîTisS' £»Tïtr *.»—)»«..■. name*; lr^Lrùîiiî^ Jw- iiUuui.iSE  ̂ ££ r«i*c vowt-BseE ul BritbhuoiMiys.

l!r wJUaSS/itS! toîwtSüf Et^SltitolluSni w c «wu 1 r«JSSwuf«iE. uo«ie—«...Eii^toiEEU^n, we*

H al If as
AOENTS 1* Et'EOF B:

London—Parr’s Bank. Limited, Messrs Morton, Chaplin â Go. Liverpool— 
be Bank «»f Liverpool Limited. Cork—Munster and Leinster Bank, Ltd. 

France. Parts—Société Hcncrale. Credit Lyvnnale. Oermany, Berlin- 
Deutsche Bank tiermany, Hamburg-Heeee, Newman â Co. Belgium J Antwerp I* Banque d'Anvers.
Aivtnston, Ont. Kingsville, Ont, Owen Sound,Ont. Toronto,Out. 
aiiu er. out.. Know lion. «.'ne. port Arthur, OnL, Torooto Jet.,Ont. 
Brorkville. ont, l.ondou. Ont.. Quebec, Que., Trenton, Ont. 
Calgary. N.W.T., Mealoru t»nt, hldgetowu, out.. Valley lie Id, Que. 
CheetervilU, OnL, Mouirtal, Que., BevelstokeStation, Vancouver MAI.

! Clinton, Out., “ St cather- B.C. Victoria, B.C.
Fietar out , IneSt. Branch Hitucoe, Ont., VIctorlnvUlejQue. 
FiwM-nillv. «.Mi.- . Morrtsburg Out., smith's Falls, Out., Waterloo. Oat. 
Hamilton Out.. Norwich, tint., Sorel, P.Q., Woodstock.Ont.
Heiu-all. Out . Ottawa, ont., St. Thomas,Out. Winnipeg, Man. 

AOENTS IN THE UNITED 8TATRS!

Province or New
Hrurswior.

St^John
C

Province or Qi REEo

Montreal 
Quabee

Yvru* DisTRit r. 
Daweou Cityhr

ency

Bank, National City Bank, Hanover Nn 
tmuai Hank, Moruui Biles A Co. Boston—State National Bank,Suffolk, 
National Hank, Holder. Peabody â Co. Portland—Ceseo Nat. Bank. ChJ 
rago—First National Bauk.
State Savings Bank. Buffalo—The City Nat 
cousin National Bank of Milwaukee. Mlu 

nbln t

York— Mechanics’ Nat.New
»ual

July a t o. romand—ca 
Cleveland—Commercial Nat.

tonal Bank. MUwaukee-WU 
raukee. Mtuneapolle— First National Bank. 
National Bank-First National Hank-Phi la-

Street. National Bank. Toledo-Besoed

a• a . * m• - - - ■


